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COPY or EXTRACTS of all CoRRESPONDENCE relative to the Rejection by 1the 

CouNCIL of the GovERNIIENT of MALTA of an EDUCATION_ BrLL on its First 

Reading. 

- No 1. -

COPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir P. Grant, o.c.B., o.c.M.o., to the 
Earl of Kimberley. 

(No. 38.) 
Palace, Vailetta, 2 April 1872. 

(Received, 10 April 1872.) 
My Lord, (Answered, No. 221, 19 April 1872, page 31.) 

I HAVE the honour to transmit the accompanying· letter, dated the 18th ultimo, 
and addresseu to your Lordship, by five out of the present six elected Members 
of Council, complaining of the loss of a motion made by one of"them, Mr. 
Cachia Zammit, for leave to introduce an Ordinance "for the organisation of 
public instruction," and stating that that event was due to my having made use, 
in Council, of the official majority. 

2. Though that representation refers only to the part supposed to have been 
taken by myself in the proceedings of the Council on that occasion, it cannot be 
satisfactory to your Lordship to receive a report confined to that narrow question; 
and without some preliminary information on tl,e most important matter which 
the author of that motion proposed to deal with. I make, therefore, no apology 
for entering at some length on the nature of the existing arrangements for public 
instruction, and the course which some persons have, for several years, deemed it 
proper to purslle in connection with that subject. 

3. The educational establishment in this island is divided into tll'0 branches; 
one under the management of an officer called Rector of the University, with its 
four faculties of theology, jurisprudence, medicine, and philosophy and arts, as 
well as two Lyceums, one in Valletta, and the other (created in 1867) at Cospicua, 
containing schools for secondary instruction ; and the other, under the manage
ment of another officer, called Chief Director of Primary Schools, including- all 
the schools for elementary instruction in both islands, as well as a school for 
secondary instruction at Gozo. 

4. The rules for the guidance of both those institutions were, as recommended 
by the Comm issioners of Inquiry, the late Mr. Aust.in and the Ri~ht Honourable 
Sir George C. Lewis, made by the Executive on principles laid down by those 
distinguished gentlemen, subject, of course, to any alteration that from time to 

' time the Governor or the Legislature might deem expedient. The University and 
the two Lyceums are governed by a statute originally framed, as I am told, by the 
late President of the Court of Appeal, Sir Ignatius G. Bonavita, an_d since amended 
by Government on different occasions; and the Primary Schools, of which there 
is one in almost every city, suburb, or village in both islands, together with tile 
Gozo secondary school, are regulated by a set of rules framed, with great care, in 
course of time by the present able and indefatigable Director, the Rev. Canon 
Pullicino, who for that pmpose, at his own expense, visited the public schools in 
the United Kingdom and in several Continental countries. Until lately the 
last-mentioned rules were in different papers, made at different times, as the 
necessity for them occurred, but last yeal' they were, by the same reverend 
gentlemen, embodied in a book, which I immediately caused to be communicated 
io the Council. 
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5. On neither the one nor the other of th<:lse institutions have I, during the 
five years that I have had the honour of administering this Government, heard 
any specific intelligible complaint respecting their organisation, or the particular 
rules by which they are governerl. On th e contrary, I have repeatedly heard 
English gentlemen perfectly competent to form an opinion express their satis
faction at the manner in which the schools are conducted, and the progress 
made by pupils in the Primary Schools, considering the difficulty under which they 
labour from the circumstance that they speak but the Maltese "(Arabic) dialect, 
and that to obtain any substantial instruction they must learn a foreign language, 
the Italian or the E"nglish. 

6. It appears, indeed, that in about 1842 the merits of the Statute above re
ferred to were seriously and officially discussed. The Rev. Mr. O' Malley, an 
Irish ecclesiastic, then at the head of all the educational institutions, proposed 
in that year a scheme for a reform calculated to enlarge the scope of the Uni
versity far beyond the real wants and the available means of the island, and to 
extend the use of the Maltese language, which, as above stated, is an Arabic 
dialect, mixed with some words of Italian origin ; while, on the other hand, 
several persons at different times, looking upon the University as· a school 
encouraging the long existing evil of overstocked learned professions, and con
sidering that those who could afford to educate their children for those profes
sions should send them abroad at their own expense, maintained that the Uni
versity should be altogether abolished. Neither, however, of those schemes 
appears to have received any countenance from the Government, and there has 
been, as (ar as my information goes, no trace of any serious complaint on the 
organisation of those institutions, or on the principles on which they are founded, 
since the year above mentioned . 

7. It. appears, howe\·er, that since 1860 attacks upon the Lyceum in Valletta, 
the only one then existing, and on the Primary Schools, began to appear in a 
portion of the pres, . They were general vague articles on the necessity of a 
reform of those schools, without specification of any particulat· defect in the 
existing arrangements, and it was impossible to say whether the organisation of 
the establishment, the method of teaching, or the ability of t.he teachers, was 
really in question. Nevertheless, as one of the then elected Members of Council, 
Dr. Torreggiani, seemed to have, out of the Council, joined in those attacks, Sir 
Gaspard Le Marchant, without admitting that there was any ground for them, 
appointed him by letter, dated 25th June 1862, to make an inquiry, and gave 
him, for that purpose, every facility and ever_y assistance he asked for. But 
that gentleman, who, with the powers receivtd from Government, repeated ly 
visited the schools aud examined the pupils, made no report whatever, and the 
steps taken on that occasion had, practically, no other effect than that of weaken
ing the authority of the Rector and the Director on t.he teachers placed respectively 
under their control, and of raising in the minds of the latter an unfounded ex
pectation of an increase of salaries. 

8. The same vague attacks, however, continued, and Sir Henry Storks, shortly 
after his arrival, on Dr. Torreggiani's positively declining to report the result of 
his inquiry, appointed another commission, consist.ing of three gentlemen, who, 
on the 23rd June 1865, made a very unfavourable report on the management of 
the Lyceum and the Primary Schools, and on the method of teacliing. In that 
report, besides the establishment of some new schools of primary instruction, the 
superannuation of some of the existing teachers, the employment in the model 
schools of a teacher to be obtained from a training school in England, the erec
tion of buildings in some places better fitted for schools, and some other things, 
the Commissioners recommended a reform in the organisation of the Lyceum and 
the Primary Schools, to the following effect: -

1st. That the instruction to be given in the Primary Schools should be 
reduced to so much as was necessary to qualify a pupil for admission to 
the Lyceum. 

2nd. That the lowest purely elementary school in the Lyceum should, 
after some time, be suppressed. 

3rd. That the courses of study in the Lyceum should be made obliga· 
tory, so that a person anxious to enter the Lyceum for learning one parti

cular 
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cular subject, should be obliged either to attend also all the other schools 
comprised in the course to which that subject belongs, or to pay, for the 
convenience afforded to them, 5 s., instead of the ordinary fee of 1 s. a 
month. 

4th. Th,it the schools of de;ign, lancl su rveying, and navigation, be re
formed, as proposed in the same report, wi th a view to greater efficiency. 

SJ. Tu t.hat report, as far as it commented upon the management of the 
Primary Schools, a very able and persua>ive reply was, on the 20th July of the 
same year, made by the Director of Primary l::lchools. It showed that the 
supposed deficiencies in those schools were unreal, and that all the suggestions 
respecting the method of teaching had, in fact, been long in actual practice. And 
Sir Henry Storks havino· then personally inspected the school of Valletta, was, 
as he subsequently autl~or iscd the Crown Advocate to ~tate in Council, very 
favourably impressed with the system of instruction and the amount of i nfor
mation possessed by the children. 

10. The acts of Sir H enry Storks were perfectly in harmony with that 
opinion, because, in January 1867, when he, with the concurrence of the Council, 
established the new Lyceum at Cospicua, he pl'!ced it under the direction of the 
same officer, the Rector of the University, as the Lyceum of Valetta, and, though 
on a smalJer scale, on the same principles; and on the 15th April of the same 
year, three days before he left Malta, he published a Government notice, laying 
down some rules respecting the selection of teachers and their qualifications, and 
respec ting also the nature of instruction to be given in the Primary Schools, which, 
though never before sanctioned by a formal act of Government, had, however, 
long been practically ouserved. 

11. Up to that time, the Council took no part in the discussion which had for 
yea rs been carried on chiefly by a portion of the press; and, as I am informed, 
they cheerfully voted the sum required for the new Lyceum at Cospicua, without 
any comment on the management of the old Lyceum, or of the Primary Schools. 
But, shortly after my assumption of the Govemment, the attacks on the system 
of primary and secondary instruction, re-appeared in the same portion of the 
press in which they had appeared before. 

12. On imestigation l found that very few person~, indeed, took any part, 
or any interest in the discussion. What a considerable number of respectable 
persons were really anxious to obtain, was some very cheap college or boarding 
school ( conoitto, as they call it) for primary and secondary instrnction, which it 
was impossible for the Government to provide. But the then elected Members 
of Counci l were now urged to take up the subject; and one of those gentlemen, 
Dr. Sciortino, undertook to bring it before the Council in the SP-osion· of _1868, 
which he actually did. 

13. He gave notice of a resolution containing several points, of which, how 
ever, he proceeded, in February of that year, to move only the first three, pro• 
posing, in substance -

1st. That no attempt should be made in the Primary Schools to teach the 
Italian or the English language, before the pupils were able to read and 
write the Maltese dialect; 

2nd. That the limits at which primary instruction should eud, and se
condary instructior. begin, should be more clearly defined ; 

3rd. That, for the ·definition of those limits, a Commission should be 
appointed by the Government, consisting of the Rector of the University, 
the Director of Primary School~, and one or more other persous. 

In concluding the speech by which that gentleman introduced his motion, he 
expressed a desire that each point should be separately decided upon, after all of 
them should have been fully discussed. . 

14. The course taken by Dr. Sciortino on that occasion was a very proper 
one. His propositions were submitted in a manner to give to all those, in and 
out of the Council, who took any interest in the matter, an opportunity of con
sidering, and forming an opinion upon, each of them, on its own merits. They 
coincided to a certain extent with the two first suggestions of the Commission of 
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1865, the substance of which has above been stated (sect. 8), though, instead of 
calling upon the Council to pronounce a final decision-, he recornrn_ended the 
appointment of another Commission. And, in the full and exhaustive debate 
which took place on those three points, the fourth paragraph of the resolution, 
proposing to establish obligatory courses of studies, as suggested by the said 
Commission of 1865, was also incidentally discussed. 

15. Dr. Sciortino's proposals, however, were supported by ·only one otlier 
elected Member (Dr. Torreggiani ), and strongly opposed by Dr. Pullicino and 
Mr. Scicluua, elected Memuers, with whom agreed also the Chief Secretary, the 
Crown Advocate, and the then Comptroller of Charitaule Institutions, now Col
lector of Customs. It was clearly shown by the opponents that, in point of 
fact, no Maltese child was, under the existing- rules, put to learn reading or 
writing Italian or English, before he was able to read Maltese; that any further 
instruction in the Maltese dialect, instead of in English, or in Italian, "hich is 
the written language in Malta, would be fatal to any real, substantial, progress of 
1he community at large; that the suppression of 1he lowest school in the two 
Lyceums, or of the highest in the Primary Schools, in order to make the former 
begin where the latter ends, for tbe sake of what was called harmonious conec
tinn between the two institutions, would be seriously inj 1n-ious to a large pro
portion of tl1e middle classes of the community, who cannot afford to pay for 
the elemrntary instruction of tl1eir children in private schools, and are at the 
same time naturally reluctant to send them to the Government primary schools 
,,here they would mix with children of the lowest classes; that tllere was no 
nece.,~ity uf appointing another Commission to i nquire into the matter; and 
that any proposal for tlle improvement of those institutions should now be dis
tinctly maue in Council, and openly discussed, for the information of the public. 
It was then proposed by the Crown Advocate that the Rector of the University 
and the Director of Primary Schools (in whom all, or nearly all mernhers appeared 
to have great confidence) should be consulted on the suggestions made by the 
Commission of 1865, fo1· the improvement ·of the Lyceums and the Primary 
t-;chools, and that proposiiion having been unanimously assented to, the debate 
was adjourned. 

16. Pending the adjournment, the Rector of the University, and the Director 
of Primary Schools, forwarded to m e, at my request, two separate reports, 
deprecating any alteration of the present system, which I caused immediately 
t o be laid before the Council. The result was that Dr. Sciortino let his motion 
drop altogether, and I heard no more of it, either iu that Session, or in the 
following Session of 1869, at the end of which the functions of all the then 
elected Members expired by the lapse of five years from the last genernl 
electio:n. 

17. Towards the conclusion uf the first Session of the New Council, in June 
1870, Mr. Cachia Zammit, one of the new Mero bers, announed his intention of 
again, in the following Session, bringing forward the subject of public instruc
tion, with a view, as he stated with considerable emphasis, to a radical reform ; 
and on the 19th December of tl1e same year he moved four resolutions, to the 
effect, 

1st. That the Lyceum aud the Primary Schools should be reform ed on 
the basis of the report of 1865, namely, the report. whicli Sir Henry Storks 
lrnd refrained from acting upon, which none. of the previous Members of 
Council had shown any disposition to adopt in its entirety, and the 
principal suggestions of which, when submitted to the Council by Dr. 
Sciortino in 1868, were almost unanimously opposed. 

2nd . That the salaries of the teachers should be increased. 

3rd. That the Faculty of Philosophy and Arts should be transferred from 
the University to the Lyceum, and the Chair of Political Economy re
established. 

4th. That a new Statute should be formed for the University, tlie 
Lyceums, and the Primary Schools, by a Commission to be appointed by 
the head of the Government. 

18. No exception, of course, was taken to the form in which Mr. Cachia 
Zamrnit 
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Zammit proposed to bring forward his views upon the subj ect, namely, by 
resolutions. The second resolution, relative to increase of· salar ies, con tained 
indeed a motion which it was not competent for an Elected Mem!:-er to make, 
and it was intended to cause it to be struck out, if he ;ihould insist to proceed 
wi:h it. But the first resolution, the one actually mowd in Council, was sup
ported by on ly one Elected Member, Mr. Barbaro, ,1nd it was opposed by Dr. 
Hapinet and Mr. Zimelli, a11d to a certain extent also by Mr. De Cesare, 
all Elected Members. On the part of the Government it was also opposed by 
the Chief' Secretary and the Cru11 n Advocate, who obj ected to the complicated 
nature of the question involved in that resolution, inasmuch as the report of 
1865, to which it referred, contained numerous suggestions upon which opinions 
widely differed. l\lr. Cachia Zammit, therefore, taking the advice giren to him 
by Dr. Rapinet, Mr. Zimelli, and Mr. Scicluna, Elected Members, and more 
clenrly by the Crown Advocate, of submitting :-iny proposals he had to make for 
a rcfo1m of any ~chool, in separate resolutions, each embodying one particular 
subject, moved the adjournment of the debate, in orlier to prepare such separate 
rewlutions . He ,Yas repeatedly antl warmly assured, on the part of Govern
ment, c1nd at private interviews by my~elf personally, that any sucl, resolu
tions would be fairly and impartially considered. 

19. It was expected that, in a week or a fortn ight, he would submit to the 
Council those resolutions; but though tl1e Council contiuued to meet till the 
end of ~lay, that is to say, five months after the adjournment of the debate on 
his original motion, he tnok no further step in the matter in the course of that 
Ses·sion . . It i$, then·fort>, not too much to $ay, either that II hen he, with a very 
elaborate speech, introduced his oriµ,inal motion for a reform of the Lyceum and 
the Primary Schools, on the basis of the report of 1865, he was not prepared to 
discuss on its own merits any one of the suggestions contained in that report, or 
that on maturer consideration he discovered that none of those suggestions 
could, on i ts own merits, be successfully maintained. 

20. Meanwhile, the debates of 1868 and 1870, and the difficulties which Mr. 
Cachia Zammit found himself in when he undertook to submit specific proposi
tions, confirn:ed the opinion that I had formed, in cornmon with my pre
decessors, that the educational establishment was, upon the whole, the best 
that, under the circumstances, could be had in Malta. It was, of course, open 
to improvement, and some i1J 1provement, indeed, would have beeu proposed on 
the part of the Government, had not those of the Elected Members who have 
lately taken an active part in the matter shown so much jealousy of any initia
th'e on the pal't of Government on this subject, as to refuse, after the postpone
ment of Mr. Cachia Zammit's n,otion of December 1870, to entertain a motion, 
given notice of by the Crown Advocate, under my iustructions, fur a vote of a 
small sum of money to send to EnglanJ, for completing their education, 
a number of lads wh() shou ld distinguish themselves on a competitive 
examination. 

21. During that pericd, therefore, I confined myself to give effect to votes 
agreed to, or opinions expressed, by Elected Members, such as the establishment 
of 15 ll ew Primary Schools, in different localit ies (the total number now bei ng 
81), and the reprinting, at the request of Ml'. De Cesare, of the Statute of the 

, University and the Lyceum, with the alterations made on it since its first pub
lication . In the meantime, the Direct or of Primary Schools compiled, in one set 
of rules, the regulations of those schools, and I caused them to be p rinted, and, 
as above stated (Section 4), distributed to all Members of Council. That body 
of. well-digested r ules, by which the Uni,·ersity, tli e two Lyceums, and the 
Pnmary Schools have loug been governed, suppties t he Statute for the formation 
of which Mr. Ca,chia-Zammit had, in one of the resolutions moved in December 
1870, proposed that a Commission should be appointed by myself 

22. I need hardly say that, with those books before him, l\ir. Cachia Zam mit's 
task of sub mitti ng specific resolutions was g reatly fac ilitated. It enabled him 
to discover at on ce any exist ing defect, and to propose by tho~e resolutions any 
a~endments he deemed advisable ; but, unfortunately, he now took a totally 
c11ffere11t course, and to my surprise, on the 13 th January last , he gaYe notice of 
a motion for leave to introduce the Ordinance abov~ referred tu- " For the 
organisation of the public instruction ''-includi~g the whole of the educational 
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establishment, namely, the superior schools in the University, as weil as those •~-~ 
for secondary and primary instruction, just as if no _o rganic rules f~r those 
institutions were in existence, and proposing, as he subsequently explamed, to 
increase the salaries of tlie professors and teachers, and to make new rules for 
pensions. 

23. Shortly after that notice I received from the Director of Primary Schools 
a memorandum strongly deprecating· legislation by Ordinance. Before I said a 
word upon that paper, the Chief Secretary stated to me his entire concurrence 
in the Director's opinion, and having· successively referred it to the Crown Ad
vocate, the Collector of Customs, and the Collector of Land Revenue ( the latter 
two gentlemen having, from their previous conne_ction with the educational 
establishment, a particular experience in the matter), each of them expressed 
himself strongly against dealing with public instruction by way of Ordinances, 
instead of the usual course of regulations made on the responsibility of the 
Executive, subject of course to the control of the Council, and open to any 
modification that, from time to time, circumstances might render advisable. 

24. In that opinion I also concurred. The public educational establishments 
in this island ·J:>eing entirely under the control of _the Government, and managed 
by persons wholly dependent upon the Government, there is no necessity for an 
Ordinance to introduce 01: enforce any new arrangement; and any resolution of 
Council could at once be carried out. It was, indeed, much easier for the 
Council to secure, especially when the annual estimates are submitted to tlwm, 
any reasonable alterution of the present arrangement, than it would be if the 
existing rules were embodied in an Ordinance. When, therefore, Mr. Cachia 
Zammit called privately urging me to support his motion, or, in otlier words, to 
use my influence with the official Members of Council in favour of his motion , 
I explained to him the inconvenience of the course he now proposed to take; 
and, on the other hand, I assured him again and again, that any suggestion, in 
a different form, for alter_ing any part ot' the existing rnles, would r.:ceive my 
most favourable consideration, and any resolution of Council in that respect 
would immediately be carried out. 

25. The same observations were privately made to him by the Chief Secre
tary and the Cro\\'n Advocate, at private intervi ews. But he persisted in his 
determination to proceed with his motion ; and at the meeting of the 26th of 
January he brought it forward with an elaborate speech describing the contents 
of his draft Ordinance (which, in substance, were those of the existing Statute 
and Regulations), without however the remotest attempt to show that it was 
necessal'y or desirable to abolish the present statute and regulations, on the 
general working of which no complaint had been made, or that there was any 
reason for converting them, with or without amendment, into an Ordinance. 

26. At the two meetings at which that mat.ion was discussed, there were, 
besides Mr. Cachia Zammit, only four Elected Mi:mbers present, namely, Mr. 
Scicluna, Mr. Barbaro, Mr. Zimelli, and Mr. Muscat. Two seats were vacant 
by the resignation of their last occupants, and Mr. De Cesare did not attend. 
Of those four !Vfembers present, Mr. 13arbaro and Mr. Zimelli stated that thev 
would SU pport the motion, in courtesy to their colleague, without a word OU the 
question of expediency; and Mr. Muscat decidedly opposed it, requesting at the 
same time Mr. Cachia Zammit to consent to an adjournment of the deLate 
until the two vacant seats should be filled up by the election, the proceedings 
for which had already commenced. The latter gentleman, however insisted on 
the continuation of the debate, and a division on his motion. 

27. Tlie Chief Secretary, the Crown Advocate, the Collector of Customs, and 
the Collector of Land Revenue spoke against the motion, clearly showing that 
the existing Statute anrl Regulations contained all that, according to Mr. Cachia 
Zammit's own words, he proposed to introduce by his Ordinance ; that that 
gentleman had not shown, or even mentioned, any defect in the existing arrange
ments, and, at all events, if any defect existed, it might easily be amended 
without the necessity of an Ordinance; that a re-enactment of the existing rules, 
with or without alterations, by an Ordinance, would prevent or inconveniently 
retard their adapfam to changing circumstances ; that their objection being to 
dealing at all with the subject of public instruction by way of Ordina~ces, they 

could 
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could not consistently with that opinion give their vote for the present motion 
as a matter of courtesy to the mover, for if they voted for the first reading of the 
proposed Ordinance, they could not consistently with that vote oppose its second 
reading on a ground which, if good, must be stated a nd acted upon on the 
motion for first reading, and that it was not competent for an Elected Mem
ber to make a motion for irngmenting salal'ies or pensions, as Ml'. Cachia 
Zammit proposed to <lo with liis Ordinance. It was also exµlained to him that 
in England the regulations for the management of schools were made by the 
Executive, and the provisions of Acts of Parliament in such matter were con
fined to points which the Executive had no power to enforce. And he was 
finally requested, over and over again, to revert to the course which, like Dr. 
Sciortino in 1868, he had in 1871 undertaken to pursue, of bringing· forward 
any amendment he had to propose on the existing Statute and Regulations by 
way of resolutions, each dPaling with a particular subject. But it was all use
less ; he insisted 011 a di vision, and his motion ,1 as lost , all the Official Members 
and Mr. Muscat having rnted against it. 

28. I ha,·e no 1·eason to regret that result. My opinion that Mr. Cachia 
Zammit's motion was not the proper mode of proceediug to improve the existing 
educational arrangement continue;; uncl1anged; and as to the assertion in the 
letter now forll'artled to your Lordship, that I have (as they call it) used the 
official majority again~t the motion, the foregoing statement i5, I hope, a suffi
cient answer. It is true that I made no attempt to persuade the Official Mem
bers to vote for that motion; but I do not. believe that any existing law or 
instructio11 makes it the duty of the Governor to press the Official Members, 
men of character and experience, to support any motion from an Elected Member, 
against their own opinions, and the Governor's own convictions. 

29. That motion having now been disposed of, and ample time havin1" been 
allowed to the Elected Members to propose any improvement they deemed ad
visable, with no practical effect, I instructed the Crown Advocate to submit 
again to the Council the motion above referred to (sect. 20) for a vote of a small 
sum, to enable the Government to send some youths to England for completing 
their ed ucation. That motion was now recei ,·e<l with marks of great satisfaction 
by all Official and Elected Members, with the exception of Mr. Cachia Zammit, 
who protested tlrnt, i11 his opinion, it would produce no public benefit. Some 
amendments proposed by Elected Members, especially in regard to religious 
instruction, and the extension of the scheme to students of law, medicine and 
physical sciences or mathematics, were readily accepted; and the motion was 
agreed to, with only that protest from the above-mentioned gentleman. 

30. I have also sancti,me<l a very good plan for the improvement of schools of 
land surveying, navigation, and commerce, which will shortly be submitted to 
the Council. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Pat. Grant, General, 

Governor. 

Enclosure 1, in No. 1. 

My Lord, Malta, 18 March 1872. Encl, 1, in No. 1. 

WE have the honour to bring under the special notice of your Lordship a recent case, 
which occurred iu the Council of Government, when his Excellency the Governor, in 
defiance of the instructions contained in a Despatch from the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, dated Downiug-strcet, 19th September 1864, showed no consideration whatever 
to the opinions of the Elected Members, in a matter of purely local and domestic interest, 
and made use of the official majority to reject a motion proposed by an Elected Member. 

This took place in the sitting held on the 8th February last, when the Honourable Mr. 
Cachia Zammit,roposed the first reading of an Ordinance on Education. 

The details o · an Ordinance of this nature cannot be such as to render it necessary to 
oppose the same at its first reading, before a knowledge of its contents could be obtained, 
there being every opportunity of rejecting it at its second reading; nor can such a matter 
be construed into an Imperial question; and consequently its rejection, notwithstanding 
the expressed :wish,f()r its.first reading, of all the Elected Members present, with one sole 
exception, created great displeasure in this community, not as regards the motion itself, 
but on principle. 
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The above-quoteJ •Despatch was written by the Right Hon?urab!e Mr. ~ardwell, on 
the occasion of a petition signed by a large number of the mhab1tants of Malta, who 
remonstrated, at the time, on the abuse committed on t.he part _of the local Government, 
in disregarding the opinions of the electe.d Members, when the !{1ght Honourabl_e th~ Secre
tary of State for the C?1onies, as a reme_dy, was p1eas~d to issue the followrng mstruc-
tions, which were, by lus order, commumc~ted to the El~cted Memb?rs. . , 

"I will, however, take this oppo:rtnmty of exp1:essmg the desire of Her. i~aJesty s 
Government that this principle should never be lost sight of, by those who admnnster the 
Government of Malta, viz., that great consideration should be shown to the opinions of 
the Elected Members of Council, in matters of local and domestic interest, anJ that above 
all no vote of money should be passed agaiust the majority of the elected Members, 
except under very special circumstances in which the public interests or credit were 
seriously at stake, and never without an imm~diate report to the Secretary of State." 

·we have also to state that on the 13th of July 1869, the Under Secretary of State 
for the Colonies made use of the following expressions in the House of Commons:
" The desire of the present Government is that in the local affairs of Malta the will of 
thr. E lected Members should be supreme." 

In the face cf such instructions and declarations, the rejection of a proposed Ordinance 
on Education, at its first reading, is unaccountable to us, and we earnestly bring under 
notice of your Lordship such occurrence, with a view that the above quoted clear and 
equitable decisions of Her Majesty's Governmen_t, formally published by the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, be not allowed to be set aside as a dead letter. 

We have, &c. 
(signed) E. Scicluna. 

The Right Honourable the Earl of Kimberley, 
Secretary of State for the ColoJJies, 

&c. &c. &c. 
London. 

Salvadore Cacltia Zammit. 
Ramii-o Bai·bara. 
E. Zimelli. 

I, the undersigned, fully adhere to the above complaints on principle, as far as they 
concern the systcmatical opposition (whereof I have been witness several times) on the 
part of the Government to any Ordinance proposed by any of the Elected Members, in 
spite of the eighth article of Her Majesty's Instructions of the 11 th May 1849, _which 
gives the right, indistinctly, to any Member of the Council (both Official and Elected) of 
proposing laws and 1·esolutions. 

(signed) Frau San De Cesare. 

Enclosure 2, in No. 1. 

COPY of RESOLUTIONS passed by the Council of Government of Malta, at Sitting 
No. 33, 6th March 1872. 

RESOLVED, first: 
That a sum not exceedino- 250 l. be annually assigned for the maintenance of as many 

persons, natives of these islands, who may be willing, for two years, to continue their 
literary education in a Roman Catholic school in t.he United Kino-dom, or to enter, as 
apprentices, any establishment of a mechanical art (such school ~- establishment to be 
selected or approved by Government), as with such sum can there be maintained, as a 
reward for their proficiency in any school in these islands; that such further sum be 
granted as may be necessary to provide such persons with a moderate outfit before their 
departure from these islands, and for travelling expenses to the United Kingdom and 
back; and that a sum of 20 l . be annually assigned, to be granted to the teacher or 
teachers wnose pupils shall have obtained the above-mentioned reward; such sum to be 
distributed among the different teachers in such proportions as shall be fixed by the Head 
of the Government. 

Provided, however: 
1st. That the above stated reward be not granted to any person not of good character, 

or not conversant with the Italian languaae, or not possessing a knowledge of the Eno-lish 
~anguag_e sufficient for _admission to an Etglish school, in the highest class of elementary 
rnstruct10n ; and that, m case there should be two or more applicants, the selection be 
made through a competitive examination, by a commission appointed by the l-l ead of the 
G_?vernment, and consisting of persons unconnected with the schools that any of the ap
plicants may have attended during the year previous to the examination. 

2_nd. Tha~ to ~he said competition be also invited persons who may not have received 
then education m a G?v.ernment school ; and that, for such purpose, a notice appointing 
the day or days on which the examination is to take place, and fixing the period within 

which 
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which those who wish to compete for the said nnyard ~re to ~)·esent their applicatio~~-to 
Government, be, at least two months before, published m the Government Gazette. 

3rd. That whenever the number of applicants should exceed five, the above-mentioned 
co=issio11, or another similarly composed, shall sepamtely examine each of them in the 
Italian and the Eno-lish langua/l,'es, for admission to the competitive examination, excluding 
from the last-menti~ned examination those who are not conversant with the former lan
guage, or who have not sufficient knowleclge of the latter. 

4th. That no person be admitted to the co?11!etitive e~amin~tion who shall not produce 
a certificate of sufficient knowledge of Chnshan doctrmc, signed by an exammer ap
pointed by the Archbishop Bishop of Malta, or by the Bishop of Gozo, regard being nad 
to the age of the candidate. 

5th. That the subjects of t he said competit.iYe examination be those specified in the 
Government notice of the 20th January 1865, with the distinction of obligatory or volun
tary subjects, ancl other rules established by the said notic<l. 

6th. That, wi th the exce1)tion of the pupil teachers of the Government Primary 
Schools, no person above 18 years of age be admitted to the said competitive examination. 

7th. That no condition be annexed to the said reward; so that none of those who shall 
have obtained it shall be bound to serve the Government in any capacity, or shall have a 
claim on Government for employment in any capacity. 

8th. That the travelling expenses for return to Malta he not granted to any one before 
havino- passed two years in the school poin ted out by Government, unless such return 
should become necessary on the ground of health, or other grounds approYed by the Head 
of the Government. 

R esolved, secondly : 

That as a reward for proficiency made in Malta in any one of the schools of jurisprudence, 
medicine, or philosophy and arts <_in that branch of the latter which refers to physical or 
mathematical sciences), or in the schools destined for those who are anxious to obtain 
the degree of architect ancl land surveyor, a sum of 72 l. be granted to the person who 
shall have, in the monthly examinations during the course, obtained the highest number 
of marks, and who, on the final examination at the end of the course c,f studies in any of 
the said scbool8, shall be approved unanimously and with praise, as a subsidy for con
tinuing, for one year, out of these islands, the study of the subj ects on which the said 
examin~tion should have taken place; and that, whenever there should be two or more 
applicants for the said price, it be granted to the applican t who shall have most distin
guished himself in another competitive examination. 

Enclosure 3, in No. I. 

LETTER from the Rector of the University to His Excellency the Governor, containing Encl. 3, in No. 1. 
seyeral proposals relative to Public Instruction. 

(Translation.) 

Sir, U niversity, 4 March 1872. 
I IIA VE the honour to submit, for t he consideration of his Excellency the Governor, 

several proposals respecting the instruction in the Lyceum, the acloption of which I am 
confident will prove very useful, as they open new ways to the activity and industry of 
youths who in large number frequent our schools, disheartened and doubtful of their .........____ ______ 
future destination. -----

2. In framing these proposals I have taken care to keep within the limits of our means 
of execution, having regard to our real wants and necessities, inasmuch as, it is well to 
remark, amongst us more th en elsewhere, a truly effective instruction cannot be obtained 
as long as its utility is not felt and its immediate application understood. 

3. The first of these proposals is relative to land surveyors (periti-agrimenso,·i). 
In the enclosed scheme marked (A.) for the degree of land surveyor, which has hitherto 

been granted, that of" architect and land surveyor " is substituted; and the present pro
gramme of instruction, limitecl to mathematics and only land surveying, is extended so as 
to include t he following important branches, namely, descriptive geometry, mechanics, 
building, topographical and a1'chitectural drawing, vegetal organography and physiology, 
agronomy, and valuation of property. , 

4. In the above-mentioned scheme those studies are regulated in a ma1rner to form a 
triennial course, correspondino- to the course of the faculty of philosophy and arts, and the 
conditions for admission to such course of studies, and the annual examinations required for 
the attaintment of the degree of architect and land surveyor, are also therein established. 
With sueh course of studies those who obtain the degree will be much better qualified for 

o. I Oo. B :l the 
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the exercise of their profession in _Malta, and, b~sides, it will be easie1: for them to _find a 
lucrative employment abroad by usrng the extensive knowledge they will have acqmred. 

5. The second of my proposals is to establish a school fo r mechanic engineers, of which 
besides candidates for the profession of an en~ine_er, those . al~o ~vho attend the school of 
navio-ation may take advantage, now that nav1gat10n. by sail 1s m a great measure super
seded by steam navigation. 

In the enclosed scheme, marked (B.), the studies an~ the ~onditions require~ for ob
tainino- certificates of eno-ineers of first class or mechamc engmeers, and for engmeers of 
second dass or machinist~, are regulated, and they are similar to those required in England 
for the attainment of the two corresponding degrees. 

6. The position of our island, and the daily _increasing num_ber of steamers. touching at 
this port, offer favourable and easy opportumt1es to well qualified youths to find employ-
ment in the capacity of fi rst or second class engineers, especially on board steamers going 
to the E ast, where the knowledge of the three languages which they generally possess, will 
be of great advantage to them. 

'l . As amono-st the conditions mentioned in the annexed scheme for th e attainment of the 
corresponding 

0

certificate of competency, i t is required that the candidates for these 
de()'rees should first undergo two years' practical training in a fac tory where steam engines 
ar; made or repa.ir ed, and then one year's apprenticeship as machinists at an establishment 
having an engine at work; I suggest that, in order to encourage youths to undertake this 
useful career, a subsidy of 12 l . per annum, payable in monthly rates, for the first two 
years of the said apprenticeship, be granted as a price to the three most meritorious 
apprentices. 

8. My last proposal is the establishm ent of an evening t echnical school, in which lessons 
will be given three times a week, on commerce, viz., mercantile arithmetic, book-keeping , 
mercantile nomenclat-ure, and mercantile correspondence ; and twice a week, lessons of 
geometrical constructions applied to industrial drawing of the application of the elementary 
notions of geometry to arts, and of mensuration, pursuant to the programmes in E nclosures 
(C.) and (D .) a perusal of which is sufficient to show the .special object, and the im
mediate utility of the two proposed branches of in$truct ion. 

9. I beg :finally to submit to his Excellency that the expense required for the execution 
of these proposals will not exceed 4 1 l. per annum, exclusively of the subsidy proposed in 
paragraph 7 to be granted to mechanic engineers, which may amount to 36 1. more. 

If his E xcellency will be pleased to approve of these projects, it will be my duty to 
propose the manner in which this sum is to be distributed . 

The H onourable Sir Victor H oulton, G.C.l\I.G., 
Chief Secretary to Government, &c. 

(A.) 

I have, &c. 
(signed) S. Schembi·i, R ector. 

COURSE of STUDIES for the D egree of ARCHITECT and L AND SURVE YOR. 

Trigonometry, Planimetry ; 
Descrip tive Geometry; 
Vegetal Organography and 

thereto; 
Lineal Drawing. 

First Year. 

Physiology, Agronomy and chemical knowledge relating 

Second Year. 

Stereometry, L and Surveying and Valuation ; 
Mechanics, Caloric ; 
Lineal Drawing. 

Third Year. 

L evellation, Pr~ctical use of the instruments for land surveying ; 
Topographical Drawing, Architectural Drawing; 
Constructions. 

Admission to the Coui·se of Studies nf Architect and L and S urveyor. 

Students wishing to be admitted to the course of architect and land surveyor, shall 
undergo an examination in arithmetic, in elementary algebra, in plain and solid geometry, 
and in the theory and use of lo~arithms, before the teachers of land surveying and of 
descriptive geometry and mechamcs. 
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E:i:aminations for the Degree of Architect and Land Surveyor. 

At the termination of each of the three scholastic years, the candidates for the degree 
of architect and laud surveyor shall u_udergo nu e:-amiuation, par_tly in writing and p_artly 
viva voce, on the subjects studied durmg that particular year, before the board app<Jmted 
for that purpose. . . . . 

Students who shall have been approved at the aforesaid exammat10ns, shall exercise 
themselves in the practice of laud surveying, of . valuation and econon~y of propertJ'., and. 
of constructions under the direction of a duly licensed surveyor (perito) for a penod of 
not less than 12 months. They shall besides. take mensuration, make plans. and the 
estimates of a country and a city ten?mez:t ass:gned by th~ board above m~nt10ned for. 
the final thcoretico-pract.ical examinat10n, m wh~ch the canchrlates shall also give_ proof pf 
being able of applying to practical uses the studies already n~ade by then~, and of apprais
ing lands, gardens, buildings, &c., whether free of, or subJcct to, servitude or burdens 
perpetual or temporary. 

(B. ) 

SCHOOL for MECHANICAL ENGINEERS. 

Second Class Engineei· or 111.acltinist. 

Description of the different parts of a steam engine; their use; a.pplication of the 
engine to navigation . 

Damages which may occur to any of its parts; accidental defects; causes of explosion. 
Means of repairing, provisionally or permanently, such damages; means of correcting 

the defects and of preventing explosions. 
A knowledge of the barometer, the thermometer, and the hydrometer. 
A knowledge of arithmetic and practical geometry. 
Candidates for the degree of second class engineers or machinists, shall undergo an 

examination on the said subjects, after having exhibited a certificate showing that they 
have been employed for two years in a factory where steam engines are made or re
paired; and that they lmve served for one year as apprentices to a machinist of a steam 
vessel or other working engine. 

First Class E11gineer or l11echanical En,qineer. 

Besides the aforesaid subjects for the degree of machinist: 
Use of the indicator. 
A knowledge of arithmetic and practical geometry having reference to the calculation 

of the pressure of the safety-valve, of the strength of the boiler, and of the action of the 
different organs. 

Proportions of the different parts of the engine, and the principal systems of the engines 
at present in use. 

A knowledge of the properties of steam, of surface condensation, of superheatin"', and 
d=~~ o 

· Different qualities of combustibles; their economy. 
Candidates for the degree of first class mechanical en_gineer shall undergo an examina

tion on the aforesaid subjects, after having exhibited a certificate showing that they have 
served for one year on a steam vessel, or other working engine, in the capacity of second 
class engineer. 

(C.) 

PROGRAMME of the EVENING COMMERCIAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL. 

Me1·cantile Arithmetic. 

Local w_eights. and measures, as compared. wi~h weights an<l measures of foreign 
~arkets, with :V h1ch Malta has ~reatest commercial mtercourse, reductions, practice, simple 
mterest. and discount, tare, freight, brokerage, commission, profit and loss, division into 
proportionaJ. p~rts appl~ed to lJartnerships, to distributions of freight, to contracts, &c.; 
rule. of alhgahon applied to the wants of every trader, alligation and refinement of 
prec10us metals. 
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Book- keeping. 

What is mercantile book-keeping; advantages which the trader derives from an exact 
booking of his own transactions, provisions of the law with respect to mercantile books, 
book-keeping by simple entry; _what is the journal, the cash-bo<;k, ~nd th~ letter~book; 
manner of preparing and k~epm~ such books, mann_et· of entermg 1te~s 1°; the JOUr~al 
and in the cash:-book, formation of the balance, exercises, entry of a senes of commercial 
transactions. 

Correspondence. 

Practical instruction respecting the formation of accounts ancl inrnices, bills of lading, 
receipts, acquittances, obligations, reports, certificates, petitions, inventories, bills of 
exchan~e and promissory notes, commercial letters. 

Specunens of the above documents and writings_to be prepared by pupils as an exercise 
of caligraphy. 

N.B.-These lessons shall also comprise a mention of the object of the bill of-exchange, 
of the persons therein concerned, of the rights and duties of each, of the <lay on which it 
falls due, of its payment, and of the protest, &c . 

./JIIercantile Nomenclature. 

Description of the ,principal articles of commerce, especially of those conRumahle and 
negotiable in Malta; their place of importation, production, and their several qualities; 
distinctive character of these qualities, their consumption in the several markets, 
especially in Malta, and their re-exportation, 

(D.) 

PROGRAMME of the EVENING T ECHNICAL SCHOOL of PRACTICAT, GEOMETRY. 

Gmphic Industrial Drawi1,g, and Applications of Geometrical Notice to the Exercise of 
Arts. 

Geometrical nomenclature, goniometers, and their use in arts; instruments used in 
graphic drawing, and manner of verifying their precision; construction of angles, and 
perpendicular or parallel right lines ; division of straight lines and angles; composition of 
meanders. 

Triangles, and their construction; construction of quadrilaterals; description and division 
of circles; construction of inscribed and circumscribed polygons; construction of regular 
polygons ; construction of equnl or similar polygons; application of these figures in the 
composition of drawings for ceilings, and to the art of marquetry, paving, and the like; 
transformation of polygons into equivalent ones, and their division into equal or propor
tional parts; description of the oval and of the ellipse, and determination _of their 
elements; construction of rampant arcs under determined conditions. 

Description of the parabola and hyperbola ttnd determination of their elements ; method 
for constructing in arts hyperbolical, parabolical, and elliptical surfaces, and its applica
tion to the formation of reflectors; description and use of the spherometer to determine 
the curvature of a surface, adjustment of lines and application to the composition of 
drawings for works of the stone carver, the ehonist, the blacksmith, &c.; copy and 
reduction of drawings, description and use of the reducing compass, of the proportion 
compass, and of the pantograph. 

Polyedrons, their conditions of similarity, and the application of these conditions to 
the cutting of solids from blocks, and in the formation of joints ; development of the 
surface of several solids, and its application to arts. 

Mensuration. 

Manner of measuring the area of any rectilinear figure ; of the circle ; of the sector and 
segment of a circle ; of a circular lune;· of the oval and of the ellipse ; of a parabolical 
:figure, and of a hyperbolical figure. 

Manner of meamrin~ the surface of the prism, of the pyramid, of the cylinder, of the 
cone, of the sphere, and of their frustums or portions. 

Application of the above methods of mensuration to the arts of masonry, paving, 
upholstery, &c .. ; mensuration of the volumes of prisms, pyPamids, their frustums, and of 
several other solids decomposable in these solids; application of these rules to the valua
tion of the under water portion of a ship, to the survey of her hold, and generally to the 
mensuration of other bodies, or spaces, met with in arts and co=erce ; different forms of 
casks; precautions in measuring their dimensions and against fraud; computation of the 

contents 
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contents of casks, by the application of geometrical rules, or _by using a~so the diago~al 
rod ; manner of determining the cur_vature of staves; ~ormat10n of a diagonal rod for 
.every particular form of casks; pra?t1cal ~ethod for ~ndmg _out t~e measure of the quan
tity of liquor cont~ined in a cask l:p?g horizontally without its bemg moved. 

Conditions reqmred for the prec1s10n of th~ common ~cales and of the steel-yard, and 
manner of their verification ; manner of markrng the notches on the yard, use of double 
weighing by scales and steel-yard, when great precision is required in case of experi
ments or verifications. 

-No. 2.-
(No.41.) 

COPY of a DESPATCH from Governor Sir P. Grant, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., to the 
Earl of Kimberley. 

Palace, Valletta, 5 April 1872. 
(Received, 12 April 1872.) 

My Lord, (Answered, No. 221, 19 April 1872, page 31.) 
I HA VE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatch, 

No. 212,* of the 18th ultimo, covering a copy of a letter dated the 28th 
February, from Mr. Cachia Zammit to Mr. W. H. Gladstone, M.P., on the sub-
ject of a motion which the former gentleman made in the Malta Council of 
Government for leave to introduce an Ordinance "For the Organisation of Public 
Instruction." 

2. After the detailed report which I had the honour to forward in my. 
Despatch, No. 38, t of the 2nd instant, in conrrection with a representation to 
your Lordship by the same Mr. Cachia Zammit and four other Elected Members 
of Council on the same subject, I feel { need not now trouble your Lordship 
with but ve!'y few remarks. 

3. I wish, in the first place, to supply an unaccountable omission in Mr. 

No. 2. 
Governor Sir 
P. Grant, o.c.B., 
o,c.:u.o., to the 
Ead of Kimberley. 

5 April l 872. 

• Not printed. 

t Page 3. 

Cachia Zammit's correspondence with Mr. Gladstone. It appears that he 
enclosed in his letter to that gentleman a copy of his own speech in support of 
his motion without any reference to the speeches of other Members in oppo- ----
sition. I beg, therefore, to forward, herewith, a copy of the whole debate on· ----
that motion, as reported in several numbers of, I believe, the same newspaper 
in which Mr. Cachia Zammit's speech was printed. 

4. It will be observed that the latter gentleman made no mention, in his 
speech, of the existing Statutes and Regulations, copies of which will be for
warded to your Lordship by the next Southampton mail; and that he moved 
for leave to introduce an Ordinance for organising public instruction, without 
the slightest attempt to show that the existing organic rules were defective in 
any respect. As a Member of the House of Commons, Mr. Gladstone will see 

· at once that Mr. Cachia Zammit having failed to prove any necessity for his 
Ordinance, he has no right to complain of the loss of hi s motion. 

5. On perusal of that debate, it will also be seen that the opposition on the 
part of the Official Members was not to any particular amendment of the 
existing Statute and Regulations, but merely to the form in which Mr. Cachia 

' Zammit, who had in De..:ember 1870 solemnly undertaken to bring forward 
specific proposals for the amendment of the present rules, by way of one or 
more resolutions, had now determined tu submit his ·views, namely, by an Ordi
nance. 

6. Mr. Cachia Zammit's statement that what he called the odd proposal to 
substitute specific resolutions, each containing a clear and distinct proposition 
for the vague resolutions he had brought forward in December 1870, was made 
by the Government, is inaccurate. That suggestion was first made by his 
own colleagues, Dr. Rapinet, Mr. Zimelli, and Mr. Scicluna; though, on the 
motion which Mr. Cachia. Zammit substituted in January last, the latter two 
gentlemen, out of courtesy (as they expressly declared) to the mover, thought it 
their duty to vote with him. 

7- It may be true that the question of educating the people of Malta is purely, 
or, to a great extent, a local question ; but it does not follow that the Official 
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Members of Council are to have no opinion in the matter, or that they must 
necessarily submit to that of any one or more of the Elected M em btrs, however 
the views of the latter may appear to them ill-founded, and, if carried out, 
injurious to the permanent interests of the community. The Official Members 
are mostly men of more experience than the Elected Members. They are 
under the Governor, much more seriously responsible for the good management 
of public affairs than the Elected Members. And no one having any knowledge 
of local circumstances will maintain that the Elected Members in Malta are 
better informed of the real wants and wishes of the Maltese community than 
the Official Members, though the former, with the Press in their hands, may 
occasionally make some persons believe that their views are, indeed, the views 
of the community. 

8. I can assure your L•Jrdsbip that every one of the Official Members is as 
anxious as any Elected Member to promote public instruction to the full extent 
of the means of the island. They have repeatedly declared that they would 
gladly see the proposal of any amendment of the present system, if brought 
forward in a clear and distinct form, by way of a resolution. But to a conver
sion into- an Ordinance of the existing Code of Regulations, with or without 
alteration, as now proposed by Mr. Cachia Zammit, they, in common with the 
Rector of the University and the Chief Director of Primary Schools, have strong 
and conscientious objections; and with such objections they cannot be brou uht 
to assent even to the fir, t reading of an Ordinance on the subject, without a 
pressure from the Governor, to which, l think, it is neither right nor expedient 
to reaort. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Pat. Grant, General, 

Governor. 

Enclosure in No. 2. 

EDUCATION ORDINANCE. 

Mr. Cachia Zammit. Mr. Cachia Zammit said: The notice I gave that I should 1his day ask leave to introduce 
the draft of an Ordinance for the reform of public instruction is cert11inly not a novelty 
either for the Council or the country; for as to the country, I am trying to satisfy a want that 
has been felt for several years, and to the Council I only fufil the solemn promise I made at 
the sitting of the 15th December 1870, when, welcoming the proposal of the honourable 
Crown Advocate, I asked for~n indefinite ad journment, adding that, by a series of resolutions, 
I understood the hon. gentlema n to mean a new regul.ttion of studies that I intended to 
present, after consulting my honou rable colleagnes from whom J had reason to expect a 
valid and sincere support. The task I then assumed was an onerous one, and l was more 
than once on the point of giving it up; but then I thought that the light which had been 
thrown on the subject by a discnssion extending over 15 years, the reliub!e assistance 
of men experienced in schola,t ic affair,, who would not be wanting either to me or to my. 
honourab!e e-olleagues, and above all that of public opinion, would supply any deficiency 
on my part, or would certainly suffice to justify an attempt which, if well received, will, I 
doubt not, be perfected by the co-operation of all the Council, and by a more ample discus
sion which must necessarily be carried on outside this Chamber. 

I will not dwell on the 11ecessity of an organic law of public instruction, for I should 
grievously offend the Council were I to doubt, even for an instant, that one single Member 
can think public instruction possible, without supposing or admitting the existence of some '' 
law on th e subject; that is, without a law which, embracing all the certain maxims that 
regulate the various branches of instruction, harmonises them, and determines the duties 
and the ri ghts of all those connected with public instruction, thus preventing frequent 
alterations from being made in the management of the public schools, to the great detri
ment of the same. I shall, therefore, confine myself to beg the Council to allow me, 
within the limits of a motion for the first reading, to endeavour 10 state the general principles 
on which the proj ect of law is based, anti such <let.ails as appear to me more deserving of 
attention. 

The motto of an ancient sage-Non scholm sed vitre discendum-has become the ruling 
prineipl e of every law on public in~truction, for it is now generally admitted that, as in 
society, from the numerous tendencies and the numerous reqtJirements oriµinate the various 
professions, so it is necessary that the schools shall have various grades and orders, all of 
which, however, corrcsponcling to the various ends, and the manifold destinies of the 
human family. Tu carrying out this idea, however, each country should take into con
sideration its particular wants and exigencies, in order that it may not abound in institutions 
which, if in large countries they may tend to inadiale the whole system of studies, might 

iri 
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in smaller l)ncs, either becau,e they are unnecessary, or from a want of able prn ressors, 
create darkn"s,; and disorder 111 st t·ad of ligl11. I, therefore, adu,ire the great Ulliversities of 
the Continent, the Gymnasia and Hoyal ::ichools of Pru-sia, the $pecial ones of' F,ance, 
the Lyceums and technical institute, of Italy, nnd th e colleges of England, which is 1101v 
vying II ith the other nutions in n-~rganising v1blic instruction " n the principles enunciated 
above; but I ad,llire them not lo 1111 JH1rt among us any of those 111s t1tutwns, but only to 
introduce into ours as much of the u-ood contained, th2rei11 as the latter admit af. 

In COllformity with thes,, prillcipf;,s, I limit in my project the superio,· instruction to be 
given -in the university to the faculties o r the:ilogy, jurisprudence, and medicine; I divide 
secondary instruction into classical and special: the former preparatory to the said facu I ties, 
the latter corn,,!eting elemcnla1·y i11struct1un on the one hand, and, on the other, prepara tory 
to the study uf land surveying, navigation, and the careers of commerce, tbe civil service 
and th e scl,olastic prufcssi,m, which, I think, are adapted to our wants. Finally, for 
elen,entary instruction, which is, as it wnc, the basis u l'on which ,he whole scholastic 
edifice is raised, I establish two g1ades, an infd'ior and a higher one; the for111er complete 
in it.e lf, the latter both cornplc-te and preparatory to secondary instrnction. 

The dirfction given to the several gn,des into which instruction is divided, requi res the 
fixing of the subjects to be tau~lit in each course of study, a11d an _estabiishe,J o,·der 
and m ethod ill canying out the sa,ne. With reference to the subJeds, the project 
of law provid, s by means of special and cer1ain regulations; but with regard to 
the order, the method and the limits to be assigned, it rnjoi11s the drawing up of.regulations by 
the corn petent ~uthorities, who are, for the Univ~rsity, the Faculti ,·s, and the Academir.al 
Council; for sc·ccmdary instruction the Collegial Council, for elementary instruction the 
director and the teachers be lo 11ging to the Collegi"I Council. Thi,; arrangement is required 
by the wr_v nature of the instruction itsel( sugges ted by common sense, and, as to the 
higher a1 ,d second ,, ry instruction, establisheu by the h i,tory of all nations, ever since the 
midule ages. The arrang<'ll'.ent of courses, the distribution of s ubj ects for each course, 
the consequent obligation imposed on the st11 uents to freq uem the course of stnuies to 
which they attend, bring with tl1em the nece,;sity of exa111inations. This is one o i' the 
most elaborate sections of the law I prnpose. In fact it is they ·alone :which, conducted 
with ,;i ncerity, can a,sure us of the Ie,·el reached by the different schools, wl1ich keep them 
graduated, improve the meth .. c!s adopted, promote diligence among the pupils, excite 
emulation nmong the bes t, and guarantee the 1·xclusion of the incapable from the studie.s 
that lead ei ther to acadern·ical d<'l!,rees, 01· to the other professions contemplated in the 
project; an exclusion which, whilst raising in public esti111alio>n the discipline of the 
schools, and the excellence of the studies pursued th erein, proves most -beneficial to those 
who are excluded, and who otherwise, Jaunci1ed into -society without possessing the know
ledge requirt'd for exercising 1he profession to which they may have oeen called, would 
only find thrn1selves disappointed and d espised, wi1hout being able to apply a rellledy. 
Moved by these c.:onsiderntions, I have ins t' rte ti in my projecl examinatio11s for every branch 
and degree of inslructi"n, If I obtain le:ive for the Ii rst reading, you will find that I 
proposes but little alteration in the superior instructioll; in secondary instructi on, a partial 
return to the old system, the departure from wl11ch has bl:'en sadly lameuted; the only 
innovation of elementary iBstrnction will be found to consist in such regu lations and 
formalities as I have thought most likely to renuer the examinations severe and 
efficacious. 

Of all educational matters, the oue that has at all times, but especially in our days, 
engaged the attention of 1.-gislators, is how to supply the various schools with efficient 
instrn<:tors. And justly so; for iL is an old saying that in a university a good professor is 
sometimes worth more than any other scholastic arrangement; in secondary instruction it 
is the professors and trachers "ho infuse thought and life into the organi,atioa established 
by law; and ele111entary schools are suc11 as the masters make them. Now, I think the 
new pn:ject prnvides for such inst~·uctors in our educational instituti?ns: as_ to the u1Jiversity, 
by the rnst1tut1on of College Profes,ors; for schools of s~col!dai·y 111 ,tr11ctto11, owrng to the 
want of norm,;) schools that are impossible among us, by introducing in the project such 
measures as I bave thought m ost adapted to supply that wc,n t; and for the elementary schools, 
by the institution of the magisterial course in the Lyceum of Valletta, and a practical 

, apprenticeship to be undergon e in the same sch"ols. 
· But in order to supply good teachers, suitable stndies are not s11fficie11t. E\'ery provident 
Govenrn,ent should at the same time endeavour to raise the dignity and lustre of the 
scholastic proi ·essioll, to rende1· their material condition easier and better a ssu red, if it be 
wisln·d that this career should offer a recompense sufficient for th e sacrifices m ade i11 studying, 
instead of excluding from the tranquil and most g;lorious existence to which it is possible tu 
aspire, the most promising youths, that are now-a-.days drawn away by rapid gain, and by 
the higher iialaries paid to almost every other public officer. Hence the law contains 
gnarar,tees that secure their position, an increase to the present stipends of some of them, 
a pr,,g, essive incr,·ase for others, proportion when practicable, the regulat ion of their pen
sions, and an honou1 able repose for all. As to the actual instructors, they may be reass ured: 
the law respects their position, an_d secures to th em a share of its benefits. 

The mainstay of a strong and regular organisation is a supreme authority that should 
provide for all emergencies assisted by the autbori1ies placed at the head of each branch of 
instruction, whose duty it is to keep within the bounds a;;signed by law all those who are 
called upon to exercise rights, and t.o fulfil certain duties. This supreme authority is the 
Head ol the Governmt·nt, assisted in the University by the rector and the academical council, 
in the institutions for secondary inst, uction b_y the rector, and in the elementary schools by . 
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the di rector. Th e atti ibu tes of th e r ector c~rn<;erning superior and secondary instruction ~re 
not only meant to mai nt_ain unshak en the d1sc1plme under l11s cont 1:ol, b ut also. to msp1~e 
respect amongst the community 1ow:a,rds his person, and to make h im the cent1e of tho~e 
fri end ly rela tions which ought to exist amongs t the teachers themselves for the ad van~erne1_1t 
of sci ence a nd education . I need scarcely add that the d raf t of t l,e Ordrnance confirms m 
their offices th e presen t rector of t he university and _the direcwr of t h ~ elementa ry schools. 
Before I conclude my statement on the rnam pnnc1ples wl11ch constitute the draft ot my 
O rdinance I must call the atlention of the Counci l to the art ideE which concern scho0l fees 
and comp~u lsory ed ueatio:i . . As to school fees I have on ly iner~ased those of_ the c_ourses 
which are pu rsued in the un1vers1ty, 9.nd of the new courses wh ich are e.stablislwd rn the 
specia l cou rses . The studies which lead. to t he_ second grade of t~e specul courses ~nd to 
t be superior classes of the first grade o\ tea~hmg will be given with .the ,an_ie fee h1tlH;rto 
p aid . Compu lsory ed ucat ion _to males am( _fe~a les df every cond,t1on 1~ 111 my p~·oJ~ct 
l imited to matters of t he mfenor gn1d", w\11ch include su<.:h know ledge as 1s deemed 111cl1s
pensable to ci1izens of all cla,ses. C u111pulso1y e rl ucation is 11ndoubtcdly a novcl1y to the 
rnhabitants of this count ry, but rn<.:h as they will easily get accustomed to, and that 
very soon; for there is nothing in the world which is so much relished wl1en tasted as 
k nowledge. 

These are the general principles on which the project of law is based. It only remains
now for me to ask leave of the Council in rn y own behalf and that of mv honourab le col
leagues who sit 011 this bench, ilrnt my Bill be read a first time. Not l,,ng a :;o the 
honoural ,le> and learned Crown Advo<.:ate, referring to the fi rs! reading of the Ordinance, said 
that such leave would not interfere in any way with the project being amended or rejected 
at its second readi ll g. Let then my p1<,ject be read a fir,t time; amend it or give it a better 
shape at its second reading; for we have no other ambition than that of obtai11ing f.,r this 
count1y a reform of s1ud ies l'Orrespondi11g to our exigencies and to 1he best a11d m ost 
practical precep1s of scholastical do<.:trines. 

The Chief Secretary-] I approach the subject of what is c>1lled the "education question'' 
in l\lalia with great diffidence; because [ feel that be\'ore speaki ng at all on a suuject of 
such vital interest to the community as this quest ion of education natur"lly is, there is 
somtthiug more needed than a mere theoretical knowledge of the su\)ject., which is '.Ill that 
I can boast of, bu1 whi<.:h I am glad to say is not the case with some of 111y colleagues who 
are fortunate in possessing a practical knowledge as wf'!I. But as the question now stands 
b efore us, w<l without going deeper into it for the moment, there is a preliminary point to 
decide, which admits of a common sense riew being taken on it, an<l that point is whether 
the· mode proposed by the h 0nourable ~!ember of dealing with I his subject b.'! legislation i~, 
or is not, the best suited to advance the real interests of education, and further its develop .. 
ment; or whether some other mode ,,f legislation would not be preferable to ensure that 
wl,ich the Government has, at least, equally at heart with the honourable Member, viz., the 
progress and developme11t of. education in Malta. Now this is a very important point to 
decide; because if we decide against the adoption of the priuciple of legislation 1his 
Or<linance, prepared with so much trouble and care by the honourable Member, cannot be 
proceei:led with, and some other form of dealing with the question must be substituted in its 
stead, l'hich will give equa l opportunities of public discussion. Let us see then what are 
the principal obj ections to the 11111de proposed by the honourab!P. Member of dealing with 
this 4uestion by means of legisJ,,tion. First, with regard to elementary education, and the 
schools of primary instruction, let us see what the proposed Ordinan<.:e can be made to deal 
with. Will it deal with the system and method of education now in use locallv, or wi1h the 
attendance of the pupils ?-If, with the system, we shall run the risk of criticising, and, 
perhaps, ultimately condemning a system of great perfection imported from abroad, and 
which, as far as 1 am aware, has never yet been proved to be working unsatisfactr,rily locally. 
Now what did Lord Derby say on ly a week or two ago at Liverpool, on this very point of 
altering a good working system needlessly. In speaking on the general question of educa
tiou at home, he says:-" You have got u system of education which promises to work well, 
" that under all the difficulties of the case is much to have accomplished. Don't be in 
" a hurry to change it, let il work for so111e years, and tben if there is a real grievance any
" where (which I don'1 admit there is) we shall see w here the shoe pinches." So mu ch for 
the system, Will the Ordinance cJeal, then, with the attendance of the pupils ?- If w, 
enactments might be conceived which are quite uncalled for and inappropriate. Why, 
20 year, ago, th~ school population was only 2,000, now in 1872 it has risen to 7,000, a 
fact whicli constitutes the strongest apology for the soundness of the present sy~tern a 
system be it remembered, "hich is, as it stands, unhampered with any legal enactm;nts 
whatever. Another point to dcter111ine ir,, if any alteration is necessary in the ,nana<Yement 
or system of the schools, whether such a ltera tions should be made by laws or by re,r1ulations, 
which latter, framed on pract.Jcal school results, and created and enforced when specially 
called for, aud set aside when no longer requisite, would appenr to be of much more pra<.:tical 
efficie11cy for the purpo, e required, than if fixed by law. Again, if all matters of popular 
education are to be ti ed down by legal enactments, what is to become of those disc1·etionary 
powers which all admit that educators of the people should be invested witli. Further, we> 
must bear in mind the practical obstacles attending the formation of a law. L-aws once 
made caunot be modified except by arni:ndments, sanctioned by other laws; and as amend
men1s cannot readily and easily be obtained, when the circumstances of the case urgently 
call for them, laws on education will have the effect of checking progress, and you arrive 
on the horns of this dilemma, that they must either lose tlu,ir force, which is bad in itse lf, 

or 
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or the school itself becomes a stationary institution, which is worse. The honourable gen
tleman may s~y here, you are arguing again,t regulating public education by hrn:, but it is 
so reg11h1led in France and ltaly, and in other European States, though not, as I run tnld, 
without continued discussions for the amendment or repeal of such laws, which would be 
disnstrous here, where education is, r,s it were, in th e dawn of its development. On the 
oth~r band, in the United Kingdom, to which we should naturally look for guidance and 
instruction in matters of education, we find that no law~ similar to those existing in other 
countries exist. Whllt, as I understand, the late Education Act deal~ with is, principally the 
application of St·, te grants, &c., to the infinite number and variety of schools fonrid d eserv
illg of State aid, leaving the system, management, instruction, discipline (in Mr. Glad-tone's 
own wordf;), to the school boards, to the local authorities, and to the self~,governing powers 
of th e people; and this ha s hitherto been the principl e on which we have acte<l loca lly, and 
wh ich 1_,as not <>n ly in the opinion of this Government, but of other high professional 
authorities who have f,om tin,e t /J ti111e visited our schools, produced very rntisfactory res11lts. 
With regard to the unirersity there is :1lready a statute, which can only be changed with the 
authority of the Governme:1t. Since 1839 there have been several changes in the statute 
made; and how have these changes been n,ade? 'vVby, only on the recommenciation of the 
special council of theology, law, medicine;and the fucalty of philosi,phy and arts, which, in 
addition to the prufessors in each c_ase, have two unprofe,sional meml ,ers sdected from the 
most lJH»lified persons in that facul,y, whom we can fo,cl locally. If, 1hen, there was a law, 
t.hese changes could not be made without another law, which would lake the usual time of 
cliscu,sion, publication, &c., in fad, the law's delays, a circumstance which does not demon
strate the advanlaf?e of the propnsed chan ge o,er the present ~ystem, when the recr,mme nda
t1ons come f,0111 special Councils composed of tl1e most competent persons we can find 
locally. Lastly, I see that the liouourable Member, in his pri11ted speech, contemplates a 
scheme for incre,isc of the salaries of the profrsso,s and teacher.,, and· a scale of pensions 
whi, ·h it i$ not in his power to propose. I think that. we should be careful not to tie 
down with any laws a system which has given us such practical proofs of working well. 
011 the other hand, I hope th;it the h nnourabl~ Mem her will not for a moment suppose that, 
if we oppo,e the principle of legislati.in as being made applicable to the education system 
locally, we are anxious to bnrke d iscussion on the subject. This is by no mean~ the case. 
On the contrary, we are fully prepared to discuss, both publicly aud privately, any ,ub1ect 
in connection with this qu eHion that the honourabl e :Member will choose to sub111it, which 
car. be done in many other ways than by legislation; but I think that we should 1, esitate 
twice, na_y thrice, be lore we consent to take a leap in the dark on this matter, and hamper a 
system of education, wh ich we believe to lw working most satisfactorily as it stands, with 
unnecessary legislation, and uncalled-for legislative enactments. 

The Collector of Cu-toms, Mr. F. V. lnglott, then s,1id :-I rise with no other object The Collector of 
than to assure the l,onourable gentleman that by means uf laws he will never att ,in the Customs. 
laudable object he hns in view. Experience has shown that laws on matters of education 
invariably hamper, che(;k, a11d pre,cnt the progress of instruction. The reason of such a 
result is quite eviuent, as laws, conceived and discussed by persons having no practical 
knuwledge c,f the subject, must necessarily be found most <.!elective, and most difficult in 
their execution. 

In almost every country where legis 1ative measures have been resorted to, to improve 
education, t ile laws framed are, for il,e greater part, a mere dead letter. In fact, educators 
of name declare that laws have never benefited the progress of in slrnction. 

ln large countries, composed of several provinces situated at a co11sideral>le distance one 
fio111 anot her, with immen se centres of pop11l.ation, grea t variety of educational institu1ions, 
and too often, "ith difierence of faith, a law may become necessary to reconcile municipal 
interests and enforce uniforniity of observance in the operation of a code of regulations. 

These circu,nsto11cts, however, do not exist in Malta, as _the country is not composed of 
provinces; has no immense centres of population; offers no variety or educational institu
tions; and, in matters of fdith, we live, thanks be to Heaven, iu perfect peace and harmony. 
Distance may be said not to exist, as the isl and can be travelled over, from one extremity 
to the other, in a day, and all the institutions ll'e possess can be minutely and comfortably 

, inspeckd in a very short space of time. . 
l therefore, thi;,k, that in studying the subject he appears to have so much 2t hrnrt, and 

in imitating what exists in other cuuntries, the honou, able gentleman has lost sight of our 
social organisation, of our peculiai- circumstance.•, and ot' the vei"!J limited e:r:tent of our 
isla11d. 

In matters which absolutely require "prnctical knowledge," I like always to consult 
"the men of the trade." I have therefore considered it my duty, since the subject of educa
tion has occupi ed the attention of the public and of the Council, to write to a gen tleman who 
has a deep knowledge of the theory and prncti~e of popular education, and I have received 
from him some o!Jservations which I prefer to communicate to the Council in his own words. 
Tl1e geutl .. man states: 

"Nou sono le Leg_9i che uanno ad 1111 paese qualunque, un buon sistema di pubblica 
" educazione; ma sono gli Uomini che fanr.o particolure studio dei migliori mezzi di educare 
"ii Popoln; sono gli Uomini che hanno dalla natura un tatto particolare di mettere tali 
'· n1 ezz1 in opera.,, 

"Questo stud in, questo tatto, non sono case che s'infondono nell' uomo colle Leggi: anzi 
" le leggi sarebbero, e sono un fatale inceppamento alla azione di tali Educatori, siccome Ii 
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" mpediscono dal dare libe~·~mente,, ai loro Istituti quello sviluppo che lo studio e l'espe
" rienza cont111uame11te suggensco1ro. 

"Sotto ii freno di leggi govt>rnati"e, Pestalozzi e de Fellenberg non avrebbero clato i 
'' ris11ltati da loro otte11uti nelle S<!uole della Svizzera, ne i :5ig11ori Kay Sltuttlewonh e 
"Tuf'ne ll fo11dato i ,•arj 'Training Colleges' i11 Inghilterra. "* 

To the, e observation, I sh;,11 add one of my own. Aporti would not have been able to 
give to It aly the" Asili l rifantili," had he been fettered by la·Ns. . 

But I am at liberty to repeat what th e learned .~entleman at the head of the higher 
education of this is land told me some time ago, when I had occasion to mention to him 
m atters connected with his dc-partme11t. He said : "It is not "tlte laws a11d reguZ,,tions 
"which form the universities, and the educational institutions of a country, but the lteads of 
" Ifie profasor.'1." 

Tn this npi 11 ion, I beli eve, the honourable Mr. Barbaro enti rely concurs. 
The judicious nbserration of' the learned rector is ,aua!ly applicable to the institu tions of 

the lower education of the i~land. It is not laws and- regulations that wili provide fo,· us 
good schools, but thealnl1ty and suund sense of the teaehcrs. · 

lf these opinions, a lthough forn1ed after much deep study, and an experience of more 
than 23 years, do not find acceptance, b ,•cause tltey ar~ those of individual;; natives of this 
island, let us hear what nuthorities of European reputation ~ay on the same subj ~cl. I 
read from an official document (Reports to the Committee uf Her Majesty's Privy Council 
on Ed ucution). · 

. "It is obv ious that the efficiency of thr schoolmasters is the hinge on which everthing 
'' turns in a good school. Without it, rules am! bouks are of little avai l; he is the centre 
"and the soul of the whole svstem." 

"13ut on this point we would refer to a high authority, M. Guizot, with whose opinion 
"on this subject, as weli as in the following description of' what a teacher ought to be, we 
"beg to add our unq~ali!ied concurrence. 

" A good schoolmaster ought to be a man who knows much more than he is called upon 
" to teach, that he may teach with intdli rrence and with taste; who is to live in a humble 
" sphere, and yet to have a noble and e l~vated mind, that he may preserve that dignity of 
"sentiment and of depo,tm cnt, without "h ,ch he will 1wver obtain the respect and con
" fidcnce of families; who pogsesses a rare mixture of gentleness and firmness; for inferior 
" though he be in s tation to 1rn1ny in dividnals tn the parish, he ought to he the obsequious 
" sen;ant vf none: a man uot ignorant of his rights, but thi11hing much more of his duties; 
" she·u;ing to all a good e,:awple, and serving to all as a counsellor; not given to ch,mge his 
" condition, but_ sati.'fied with /,is situation, because it give , him the power of ,! oing: good; 
"and who has made up his mi11ci to live and to die i11 the se,viceofprimary instruction, which 
" to him is the service of God a nd his fell ow creatures. To 1·ear masters approaching to such 
" a model is a difficult tasl, ; and yet we must succeed in it, 01· else we have dvne nollting for 
"Elementary Instruction.'' 

The profic iency of the teachers, b eing thu s shown to be the foundation stone uf every 
reform in eclucatio11al matters, I request the h uno11rnule gcntle111an to bring forward mea
sures, not in the sha, ,e Gf laws, t e nd ing to elevate the i1u ellectual condition, and the social 
position of such important age n ts, t " the standard describ ed by so great an authority, and 
we will find, in me nt if'u st, e , e tJ favour and suppo1 t, conl'inced as 1 am that nu other meHns 
can possibly improve the eduen tion of the couutry. 

The C ollector of Land R r ,·e11ue, Dr. Trapani, said :-I fully concur with the honourable 
Members on this side,,, Ji ,, have s poken before Ille a)!·ainst the first reading of the Bill con
cerning public instructi -) n. And I feel the m ore inclined to vote against the motion which 
is now under the consi<ltnition of the Council, that I have for many years been of opinion 
that it is n ot expedien t t ha t the public ed11cation .,l in stitutions should be g01•erned by laws 
which cannot be altered but with great difficulty; 1 hat such is the opinion of persons who 
are deeply acquainted with rnatte,s affecting public in strnctiou, and who a re besides informed 
of the special con<lilion of' our country; th at, finally, experience has shown us that, 
without legislation, we ha ve obt,, ined very satisfatlory results. The primary schools, in 
fact, fuunded in 1838 ( I say found ed, fur before that period there were bnt three e lementary 
schools, tliat is one m Vnllettn, one at S englea, and n11other in Gazo) have been gradually , 
improved, as we are assured by intelligent an d impartia l pe rsons. Of the progress made 
in the schools of the Lyceum and of the U11iversity since 1838 (when they were reformed) 
evidence is given hy those who have had an opportuni tv of no ting the dis,:ipline maintained 
in the L~ ceum, of being present at th e annual exa111i11a1 ions of the different classes of' the 
same, and of judging of tht· ability of the young students o/' the University. ThereforP, 
whilst declaring my conv icti on of the in sufficiency of laws, as means leading to the progress 

of 

0 "It is not the laws that give to a country a goo<l system of puhlic education, but the men who devote 
" their attention to the best means of educating the r.eople ; the men that are gifted by nature with the 
" peculiar tact required to carry those n1eans into effect.' 

"This study, this tact cannot be instilled into man by me1Lns of laws, nay, laws wou ld be, and are a fatal 
"hinderauce to the wc>rk of educators, as they prevent them from freely giving to t heir institutions that 
" development whi ch study and ex-pe·rience conhnunlly suggest." 

" llnder the control of Government lnws, Pestalozzi and de Felleuberg would not have given the results 
" obtained by them in the school s of Switzerland, nor would Messrs. Kay, Shuttleworth, and Tufnell have 
"founded the various train;ng colleges iq England." 
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of school", I fully agree with my friend t~e hono~rable. Collector of Custo_ms, in believing· 
that 1h~ most efficacious means of promot111g 1,ubhc 111strnct1011 are the ab,hty! the zeal and 
the co-oporation of the teachers, seconded anti assisted by the watch:ul ~up~rn,tendence of 
t)l()ee entrusted with the care anti directi"n of the publiceducnt1011al mst1tutw11s. 

To tbese reason8 and those alieged by my honourable colleap,-ues, I shall add another. 
The Royal Commi~sioners of Inquiry of J 837 (to pr,iise whom _would be _m_ost prP~11111ptuous 
in me) who bestowed their attention o_n almost all liranche~ ,_,f the ~dm1111strat'.on ot these 
islands, and whose attention was specially directed to publtc 11Jstruct1on, \\ ho with reference 
to many subjects examined by thf'm not only r ecom mended th>1t laws should he enflcled, 
but themselves compiled those Iu.vs; those gentlemen, I say, with rega,d 10 public 11:~struc
tion, did not deem it expedient to de> more th a n 1_0 adrt1:css a rep?,t to 1:-for M"J t'Sty's 
Se,:retary of State fo1· the Colonies, in which report, alter havrn[ described the state of the 
educational institutions, after having pronounced s011nc.i i,nd judicious the sug;gestions for
warded to them by the never to be sufficiently la mented Archdeaco!1 Ross1gnaud, then 
Rector of the University, and after having declared that such suggestions would form the 
basis of the reforms which they were about to rnbmit to the Secretary of State, went on to 
propose those reforms; amoni which the forona1ion of a special Council for each of the four 
faculties, v,z., of Theology, Jtirisprndence, Medi cine, and Phil?$ophy, the formation_ of a 
General Council for the University and Lyceum, and the fnrmat10n, under the authonty of 
the Go,ernor, of" a fundamental statute for the guidanee of the University and the Lyceum. 
Ar,d foresEein o- that it would be necessary to alter that statute from time to time, they went 
o_n to suggest the way in which such alterations should be made; that is, sii~uld. the altera
tion concern any of the four faculties, the alteration should be mad e• by the t'pema/ Council 
of th,, respec1ive faculty; whilst, should it co11cern the University or Lyceum i? general, 
by the General Co11ncil; in both cases, however, they recomm ended 1hat no alteration should 
be made, until a(ter it had been subn1itted to the Governor and approved liy the sam~. 
This, a11d not th e enactment of any law did the Royal Commissioner, of Inquiry propose, 
knowing as they did, but too well, that a legi slat ive Act which could not be altered or 
modified without great difficulty, would tend to impede, rather than promote, the progress 
of the schools. Th ese are the motives that induee me to vot.e ag;l!-inst th e first reading of 
the proposed Ordinance on public instruction. 

Aft~r some obrnrvations from Messrs. Scicluna, Barbaro, and Zimelli to the effect that it 
was impo~sible to judge of 1be contents of Mr. Cachia Za11;mit's Ordina nce without studying 
it, and that, out of c0urtesy at least, if for no other reason, they hoped leave would be given 
for the first reading of thi,; Education Ordinance for which they intended to vote, the Crown. 
Advocate, Sir Acb ia11 Di11gli, whom several elected :Members had previously caJ!ed u pon to 
spe.tk, rose now, and said :-That, us they were on t ,·rlllti of courtesy, he would state his views 
on the motion with as mut'.h brevity as the subjc•c t permitted, and satisfy the desire of the 
honourabl e g,·ntleman opposite (Mr. Zimelli) who had not yet deemed it proper to express 
his ow11 opinion. The hon " urable gentkman who had ju,t spoken was rxcessively modest 
in protesting that he was no t sufficien tly versed in the matter under consideration to give 
confic.li,11tly au opinion upon the q11estion raised by the motion now liefore the Council; mid 
he was hardly con,istrnt in adding that he had heard nothing from the honourable gentle
!llnn who spoke against that mo tion, to induce him to vote against it. The honuural>le 
Member did not do justice to h is own natural talents, because th e question was so simple 
that any man possessed of the ordinary share of common sense could e"sily solve it. It was 
simply this: was there any necessity for legislation in order to organise the existing edu
cational establishments? If so, was that legislation to be by way of regulations emanating 
from, and made on the responsibility of, the H ead of the Go,ernme:it; s11bjec1, of course, 
like any othe1· matter, to the general control of the Council, or by way of an Ordinance? 
That was simply the question involved in the prE'sent motion; and to solve that question, 
the honourable gentleman ought not to inquire whether the, e was any reason against legis
lation, but whether there was any reason for it. Gramed, for a moment, that the honour
able gen tleman should not be g uided by what he heard against the motion from his, the 
Crown .Advocate's honourable friend near him, the Chief Secretary, or from his honourable 
friend~, lhi! Collector of Customs and the Collector of Land Revenue, though those were 
men of m11ch practical experience in the matter,. the forrner having particularly studied the 
subject of primary instruction, and the latter having for many years been officially connected 
witli both branches of til e educational establishment. Granted that the honouralile Mem
ber should be guided by what. fell from the honourable Member who introduced the 
motion. 1:3ut surely the h onourable gentleman, Mr. Zimelli, before assenting to a motion 
for legislation, should ascertain at least whether the mover or any other Member had said 
anything at all to show that thtre was, indeed, a case for any sort of le!!islation, or at all 
events for legislation by Ordinance, instead of, as the practice had hitherto been, by re
gulations, on the responsibility of the Executive. N uw, the honourable mover, \Tho very 
kindly, in his usual terse and elegant style, g-nve the Council full information of the con
tents of the draft Ordinance which he wished to intruduce, did nut vouchsafe to say one 
single word t ending to show that there was occasion for legislation, or that, if there was 
anything wrong in the existing rules, the remedy shoulli be effected by way of an 
Ordinance instead of the usu~I form of regulations. There being some rules in exist
ence, s_ubject to be revised on any motion in Council, it was for the honourable gentleman 
"ho made the present motion, to prove that those ru les were defective, not for the Govern
ment to demonstrate t.hat there was no occasion for fre~h legislation. This was quite enough 
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to justify any reasonable_ man, who, rightly or not, clec_hred himself incapable of dealing 
with the subject of public 111 strnct,on, 111_ s~y,ng: Noth mg had been stated_ to provP. the 
.necessity for an interlerence with the ex1stmg rules; the hest com·.,e, therefore, was to let 
those ru·les alone. Again, supposing that there was a11ything to call f.ir action on the part 
of the Governnl€11t, and, indeed, tbe honourable o·entleman opposite ( Mr. Ba, baro) was quite 
right in quoting what he ( l~e Cro11 n Adv_ocate) h~d expressed on a previous ~ccHsion), namely, 
that no one could ma1nta111 that the ex1st1ng system was perlect; supposrng, he said, that 
wme alteration of the exist.ing rules was necessary or desirable, the mover bad not said a single 
word to show that any such alteration should be made through an Orrlinance, sweeping away 
all the existino- regulations, and establishing a law unalterable e·xcept by another law made by 
the Legislatu;e, This was, agr,in, more than enous:h 10 justify eve11 a11 uninitiated person 
to say: Granted, for a mome11t, that there may be some reform desiralile, no reason, how
ev(•r, or semblance of a reason had been alle:;ed, · to justify an al reration of tile mode of 
maki1w rules for tlie guidance of the erlu.:ationul estabiishrne11t; and the motion, therefore, 
for alt;ring that rnode should not be supported. The honourable ge11tleman who spoke 
lasl (Mr. ZimelliJ was grievously mistaken in supposing that, to justify his opposition to the 
motion,.strong reasons mu,t be adduced by its opponents . No individual acted without a 
motive; and what was said of individuals, ought to apply also to a Legi~la•ure, namely, that 
uo L t• gislature should move without some reason justify in~ its actio,1. If, therefore, as now 
the case was, no reason had been given for a proposal to alter the existing rules, or fo1· 
altering them by way of an Ordin ance, there was no neces,;ity to go deeper into the subject, 
and the proposal must be rejected for want of sufficient grounds for its 11doptio11, But had, 
indeed, nothing been said agai11st the motion? VVhy, his honourable friend near hi,n (the 
Chief Secretary) and the two Members most versed in lhe matter, the Collector of Customs 
and the C ollector or Land R evenue, had said quite enou!-!h, and mo re than enough, to show 
the in~xpedie11cy of the propo;ition now before the Council. They testified, as a matter of 
fact, to the great progress that had been mad e in all branch <'s of the public instruction, and 
in support. oft heir own opinion of the inexpediency of regulati 11 g public instrnction by Ordi
nancl's, they quoted the dicta of men of the h ighest authority, a111ong whom w,•r.i the iat.e 
Mr. Austen and Sir Geprge Cornwall Lewis, v.ho, having , in 1838, suggested the general 
principies for tlie i;uidance of the Government in reorganising the educationa l establishment, 
left it to the Executive to make a statute, subject to such n,odi6cations as time and circum
stances might require. So much for the motion for leave to intrndu<:e an organic Jaw con
cerning public ins1ruction. But honourable gentlem en opposite (M,·. Zimelli and Mr. 
Barbaro) said that leave to introduce the proposed Ordinan<:e was due, as a matter of 
courtesy. \1/hy, no man was more than himself (the Crown Advocat1:) dispused to act with 
courte.,y to the honourable Member who made that motion. But was it consistent with bis 
(the Crown 1\dvucate 's) public dut.ies to vote for the i11troduc1io11 of an Ordinance, on a 
matter which he firmly believed was not fit to be dealt with by a11 Ordinance? Honourable 
gentlemen, especially the honourable Member opposite (Mr. Barbaro) said that le11ve should 
be granted, as a matter of courtesy ,even though the draft mtroduced should have to be rejected 
on a question for the second readin~. Well, he (the Crown Advocate) did not unrlerstand 
that sort of courtesy. To him it was perfectly clear that those who t l, ought that any inter
ference II ith the existing system was .. bjectio11able, and those who were of opinion that, if any 
reform was neces,;ary, it should be effected in the usual way, and not by way of an Ordi
nance, had but one cour,;e open to them,-the course of' hone,tly expr,·ssing their conviction 
and giving their ,·oles accordingly. Surely, that was, at least in a public point of view, a 
course extremely preferable to the other, of courteously voting for the introduction of an 
Ordinance of some hundreds of clauses, but with a deliberate intention of rej ectmg it, on 
the question for the second reading, on grounds which should have beP.n stated and acted 
upon on the motion of 1he first reading. He wou ld now go into the µarticulars of the 
scheme proposed by the honourable gentleman wb0 made the present motion. 

Mr. Cacltia Zammit and Mr. Barbaro objected, on the ground that it was contrary to 
rule to go into the particulars of a draft Ordinance before the fir,t reading. Let, first, 
leave be granted for introducing the draft." 

1.'lte ·Crou·n Advocate.] He was not goinµ; to say a single word about a draft which he 
had never .een, and of which he had only heard that it was enormously. long. What he 
was now going to consider was the speech delivered by the honouralile gentlen,an in support 
of his own motion. It was due to that gentleman, in courtesy, that his speech should not 
be lt·ft to pass unnoti~ed, and it was, besides, competent to any Mtmber to examine the 
particulars of th iit speech to see whether, indeed, there was anything in the scheme so fully 
and completely stated to make it desirable to accede to the motion. The honourable 
gentleman (Mr. Cachia Za111mit) said that he would divit!e public instruction into three 
p ans; superior instruction in the University, including the faculties of theology, jurispru
dence, and med icine; secondary instruction, with the twofold object ot a school preparatory 
to the superior instruction, and a school completing the instruction received in the elementary 
school.; and primary or elementary instruction. He then propost d the constitution of 
certain Councils for the formation and enforcement of specia l r,·gulations. He spoke as if 
nothing of the kind existed in Malta. He made a tabula msa of all that was now in 
existence, and proposed an organic law, as if no such law was now in force, just as if he 
were going to legislate for a new country, a new colony, the future colony at 'fabrouk, for 
instance. But it so happened that all that the honourable gentleman proposed to do was 
actually in existence, had been so for many years, and had never proved unequal to its 
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object. There was the Fundamental Statute for !he University ancl the Lyceum, the former 
including the faculties of'theolo)!·y, juri 0 prudence, medicine, and philosophy and arts, with 
general and special councils for the lormati:Jn and enf,,rcement of special regulation~, and 
the latter the schools for secondary inslrnclion; that very Statute which was reprinted a 
few month, ago, at the request of an honourable Member nr,t now in his place, and in 
reference to which a motion was made fast Session by that same M en,ber, proposing that it 
should be canied out as it origmally was in 18:38. According to that S1atu1e and the 
spe,·ial re!!ulations made under it, t he Lyce11m was prrcisely the branch of the educational 
eslabli ,hmrnt which the honourable ge11tleman nanted it tn be, namely, a preparatory 
school for the University, and a school completing in terior in struction. That twofold o~ject 
of the Lycenm was explai.it>d, in almost the ,ame words used by 1he honourable gentleman 
in his spe~cb, in the hook of regulations published in Jl.;60. ' ' The object of the instruction 
"given in the Lyceum is to C•Jtnplete the elementary inslructio11 necessa ry for a ger.eral 
"education, to prepare pupils for the superior in,truction in the different facu! :ies in the 
"University, to give competent instruction to those who propose i.o devote themselves to 
"cornmerce, the arts, !anti surveying, and navigation." There was, theref'ol'e, an organic 
law in existence, and su<.,h a law as the honourable genllernnn proposed lo make; and the 
organisation of the existin_g schl)r•ls corresponded so well to the scheme prnpou11ded by that 
honourable gentleman, that his Rpeecli, nwt11tis 11111/andis, changing tl1e future tense of its 
verbs for the present, miµbt be inserted af1e1· the titl e page of the pl'ese11t Fundamental 
Statute of the University and the Lyceum, as an excr. llmt preface explanatory of the 
provisions ccntained in that book and in the Rpecial regnlatiuns appended to it. There waR 
th, n another series of rules governing the elementary ins1rut:tion or prima ry schools; and 
thus the two sets of reg,ulations, bound together, made precisely the law which the honourable 
gen1leman proposed to introduce, as if there was acluallr no such thing in existence in 
Malta. He (the Crown Advoc,tte) had long considered what could possibly be the objei:t 
of the ho11ourabie gentleman's motion, and had bee11 unal,le to discover it. He could well 
unde1·stat1d a proposition of an organic faw where non~ was in existence, or wh ere til e 
existing law was insufficient, obscure, or in a state of conf'usi on. Laws sometimes, on 
complex matters, were scattered i11 different enact111ents, made at different times, from 
different points of view, so as to present a ,·onf'u,ed mass of legi.slation diAicult to und erstand, 
or to carry out in a manner con,istent with their general object. In such cases, a prop<>sition 
to make a law embodying the whole in a well-digested, consistent, and harmonious forlll, 
would be perfectly intelligible. But was that the case in Malta? Wl,y, 011 the contn11·y, 
the existing r egulations were so clear, that since 1838, when the Fundamental Statute was. 
made, no difficulty had ever been <'xperienced in their exec;u1ion; so clear and so well 
framE:d, that, last Session, the houourable gentleman, now not prernnt, t,, whom lie had just 
!'eferred, while another motion :vas penclinir in connection with primary and secondal'y 
mstruct1on, gave notice of a motton to the effect that t lie Fundamental S ta tute should be 
carried out in its enti,ety, w:thout t.he modificatio11s made since its original publication,. 
The consideration of that motion was po,tponed, in consequence of tbe postponement of the
motiun of the honourable gentleman opposite (Mr. Cachia Zammit), but both motions~ 
thoug h not now before the Council, might well be considered still pending. There were, 
indeed, some slight differen<:es betll'een the exi~t,ng Statute and Regulations and the 
honourable gentleman's present scheme. Thus, the f.,cully of philo,ophy and arts, which 
by the Statute 11 as included in the suprrior iustruction given in the U nive, sity, the honour11ble 
gentleman proposes to transfer to the Lyceum, pu1 ting it at the top of the secondary, instead 
of the place which it now occ11pies at tl1e bottom of the superior, instruction, a change of 
no prac1ic:al utility, which, howev~r, if deemed expedient for any hitherto unknown reason, 
might be effected without further alteration of the Statute. There was then ano1her differ
ence, of considerable practical importance. 

Mr. Barbaro.] The details again. 

The Crown Advocate] Yes; of the honot1rahle mover's speech. There was then anoth ,· r 
difference between the existing regul ations and the scheme proposed by that honourable 
Member, a difference of consid erable practical illlportance_ na111elv, that of makino· the 
secondary instruction in .the Lyceum commence j11st where the ele.menlary instructi~n in 

' the primary schools ended, whereas at present there was in the Lyceum a sch ,,ol of an 
element_a ry _c haracter. This wa$, indeed, a serious question, which had long been agitated, 
and which 1t was expected the honourable gentle1n:in wonld have brouoht for discus$ic,n in 
some one of the resolutions ';\·hich, last Session, he: undertook to propi,e for the reform of 
~he secondary and primary inst1i.1ction. It \Vas a point which should be proposed per se, 
rn a manner that the public could easily understand it, not inv olved i11 :.tll OJ"ci inanee of 
hundreds of clauses. The question, practically, came to this: by the Fundamental Statute 
a boy must be compldely versed in the Ttalian language, able to rea<l anti write and 
familiar with the first elelll ents of arithmetic. However, since the formation of that St'.,tute 
boys have been aclmit_tecl, wit~ou~ s~me of those qualifications, to a preparatory class in 
the Lyceum, so that 111 that rnst1tut1on there was now a school for a kmd of instruction 
which could be obtained in_ the primary schools, and a question. has consequently been 
raised whether ~uch a. class m the Lyceum shoultl continue to exist. That question had 
been raised in dilfeJ"ent forms; sometimes in the form of' establi shing a connection between 
the primary scho~ls an? the Lyceum, by making the latter begi_n just where the former 
ended, and sometimes 111 other [orms; all, however, coming practically to the point, whether 
the -so-called preparatory class m the Lyceum should or should not be continued. It was 
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said, on the one hand, that that class created confusion, a11d prev~nted the progre_ss of other 
cla~ses, and it was SHid, on the other, that 110 such confus1011 -~x1sted. 11~ the llltere~t. of 
the public, supposing that no ,uch c?nfusion existed. or th a r, if it ex'.sted, 1t could be easily 
remedied, the question . was of !.!:rea t 1mpo, ta nee, been use , he suppress1011 of that prepnrat_ory 
school would compel chilrtren of the bet1erclasses, 110 1 ret qu~ldied for secondary lllStruct1on, 
to go to the f,rimary schools, where they '.'·ould mix with clnld ren of the lower cl~s~e;;, and 
there probab y contract obJect1onable ha~1ts , or to private schools, _at a. cost wb1 c11 many 
parents could not well afford to pay. If, on the contrary, lo establish what some per;ons 
were pleased to call con11ect1011 between the pnm a ry schools and th e Lyc:-urn, makmg the 
form, ·r end where the lattl· r commenced, they were to suppress the h1ghe,,t cla,s now 
inciu~ed in the prima ,y schools, another incon venience might arise, namely, that of virtually 
depriving many children of the lower classes of 1he benefit they now deri'"ed from .that c lass, 
because parents incapable of appreciating the advantages of knowledge, not 1mmed 1ately 
productive of practica l results, as rnon as they were told th a t their chil<lren had attained 
the maximum instruction imparted in th e schnol which they had attended for many years 
would, in all prnliability, withdraw them from sc hool altogether rather than send the,n to 
the Lyceum. Su,ely there was mu.-11 in that question for serious consideration.. T 11 ere 
was a lso another poi"t upon which opinions were divided. I t was propos,·d s11me t1,1 1e ago 
that in the Lyl'eum there should be e,;tablished a regular course of studies, which every 
r.!1ild admi1ted to that institntion must entirely follo~v, and that. no child should be admitted 
to any school in that institution unless hiti parents consented to his attend111g all the othP,t' 
schools teaching the lllatlers inclnded in that course of studie8. It was said by the supporters 
of that scheme that the want of progTess of the people in general instruc tion was clue to 1he 
present regulations, which established, indeed, a course of studi es, but left it to the parents 
to decide \\hich schools thei r children were to atten'l ; anrl it was maintained that by making 
it compulsory to attend a regu la r course of st11d ies, the standard of public instruction would 
soon 1,e consideralily rai,ed. But, on the other hand, it was replied that many parents 
could not afford to leave their children the whole day at school, that they could only send 
them for two or three hours a day, to learn the En~lish or some other language, that tliose 
who could permit their children to devote their whol e ,imc to school, did it witl1out com
pul sion, and that consequently thP. propose.cl sch,-·me of an obliga1ory course of studies 
would deprive a large number of children of the o,ily benefit that. their c ircumstance~ per
m:tted them to recei1•e frvm the public schools, without any public advantage. Surely this 
was another matter fe,r serious consideration, which should be brought forward per se, and 
fairly <l isc,,ssed; but whatever might be the decision, there was no need of an Ordinance to 
carry it into effect. Whom did the lionoural)!e gentlema n wish to bind by his enact111ent? 
An Ordiuance was made when it was necessary in order to compel some one to do t.hat 
which he would otl1erwise be at liberty not tu do, or in order lo prevent him from doing 
that which he otherwise would be at lilierty to do. Now, had the existing Statute and 
Rcgulatio1.s proved ineffectual in that respect ·1 \N as it n ecessary to have an Ordinance to 
compel the Rector of the University or the Director of the P1 imary Schools, or any of the 
professors or teachers i11 those in~titutio11s, to carry out any rule, 1 hat the Government 
thought fit to estab lish for their guidance? Cerr.ainly 1101 . Nn oue had hitherto sa id , or 
could say, that the power of the Executive was insufficienl. for the management of the 
educalional establi-hment, or that a resolution of the Counci l for the guidance of the 
executive . was practicaily i11suffic ient to g ive effrct to the view; of the Le!! islature. \Vh om 
then did tbe honourable Member mean to bind by conl'erting the present Statute and Regu
lations, with or without nmendment, into an Ordinance 1 Why, the Council themsel ves, 
The Council and the Gnvernn,ent alone were now ·above the ex isting rules; and if" the law 
was to have any force more ,; tringent than that of the pre,ent Statute and Regulations, and 
if for that purpose an Ordinance was to be made, it was mere ly tot ie th e hands of the Council 
and the Governmcn-t tu certain provisions, until they ,ho uld be repealed or altered by 
anothe r O rdinanr-e, anc.l thereby prevent, hamper, or r etard the improvement of the educa
tion;,! "institut ions, or their easy adaptation to circum stances. Why should not the 
honourable gentleman, imtead of in , isting on such a radica l change in the principal on 
which the t'ducational sys tem was based, re sume t he discussion which he opened last 
Session, and proceed by a Feries of resolutions to submit for consideration any sugg .. stions 
made by the Comm i,sion of 1865, or by other persons for the improvement of the public ' 
schools? c\ny such suggestion, brou ght forward separately, in a form to be easily under
stood by the COUl1'cil as well as by the public, would be more fairiy cons'1dered in all its 
b earings; and 011 the pRrt of the Gc,vernment, he (!he Crown Advocate) \\Ould repeat what 
he sa id las t S t5sion, and what his honourable frien d near ilim (the Ch,ef Secreta1y) had 
to-day so clearly stated, namely, 1hat every point suumit ted by the honourable gentleman, 
9r by a_ny other hono~rable Me111bt>r, fur the _purpose of promoting and improving public 
rn strucuon wou ld receive " very po~s1ble attent1011 . It was all very well to quote precedents 
of foreign countries, in wbich the rul es for the gu id ance of public schools were est11blished 
by laws, or as it would be called here by Ordinances ; but it was to be ,een how fa r those 
precedents applied to Malla . In large countries it was perhaps necessary, in ord~r to 
establish uniformity, as his honourable friend, the Collector of Customs, remarked, and to 
enforce upon different nmn1cipalities certain genna l rules, to embody , uch rules in a 
general. Act by the ::-:upre111e Legislature , But that was not the case in Malta, wh ere there 
were no subordinate authorities indcpendeGtof th L' Executi ve. Why should not th e Council 
take example from England '/-There, Acts of Parliament were made to settle some disputed 
points for the guidance of municipal bodies, who otherwise would be at liberty to act as 
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they pi, ased; but all other matters were left to the Executi,,e, subject, of coursn, 10 the 
control of Parliameut, just as any measures of th e Executive in Malta were subject to the 
con tro l of the Council. The foreign laws quoted by the honourab le ge nlle lll an loo ked 
p erhaps admirable on paper; but the honourable gentleman ne ver visited any one of the 
schools to which those laws re ferrPd, and it was possible that, practically, those laws were 
not curried out, or that public instr uction in th use countri es progressed in spite rather than 
by the aid of those laws. No cou11try could boast of a better criminal code than the late 
kingdom of the Two Sicilies, and in no civilisrd country was cri111inal justice worse 
administe red th~n in th ose countries. It was absu rd to attribute the progress of popular 
instrn<:tion in those countries to tlie fo rm of the rul es by which their scholastic estab lish
ments were directed, or to attribu te any want of progress in Malta to any defect iu the 
organisation or the regul ations uf the :Mal tese schools. In the foreign countries to which 
the honourable gent leman referred, as soon as a chi lJ was ab le to read, he u11derstood the 
books placed in his hands; while in Malta a child can acqu ire no u~eful instruction before 
he lea rnt tl ,e Italian or ihe Eng lish language, to him vi,tually a foreign laniuaf!'E' . That 
was th<,! cause why boys of 12 or 13 yens in Malta were not so far advanced in e lementary 
instruction as boys of the same age in Italy, France, Prussia, or Eng land. Th ere was, 
indeed, one point in the scheme propounded by the honourable gentleman, which, if 
adopted, required an Ordinance, namely, what was called compulsory instruction. If, 
indeed, a11y system of compulsory instruction ~hould be adopted, it was necessary to 
embody it in an Ordinance, in ord~r to enforce it upon the publi c. 

Mr. Cacliia Zammit.] It was a mere suggestion. 

The Crown Advocate.] I t was an in1egral part of thr sche,n e of the honourable gentle
man, Hs he stated in his spe~ch. ( The passage of that speech relative to compu lsory instruc
tion was read.) 

Mr. Barbaro.] It was a point to be d iscussed hereafter. 

The C1·own Advocate, ] It was to be discussed now. It was the only part r,f the scheme 
which, if adopted, required a11 Ord inance; and it was theref,, re competent fo r him to look 
upon the proposed Ordinance as a law fo r introducing compul,ory instruction, and to express 
his opinion upon it. \Vas COlll]Julsory ins11uction possible in Malla? N11 one who knew 
anything about ·Malta wouid say that it w ,, s possible in th ese islands to impart instruc ti un 
by compulsory means. For parenls who could afford to send their children to school. com 
pulsion wa~ unnecessary, and the steady inc,ease of the population of the primary schools, 
shown by the figures given by his honourable friend, the collector, proved it. As to pa.rents 
who did not send their children to ,chool, c,r who did n rJt send them long enougb to receive 
any usefu l instructi0n, owing to want of means of maintaining thelll with out th eir own co
operatiou, compulsion was utterly imprac1icable. Those p:i rents would nal11rally say that 
their children, to whom the authorities offered intellectual food, wanted bread before al l ; 
and that they, the parents, with all their exertions, could not send them lo school anrl feed 
them fo r years unless th , y helped themselves with anyth ing I hey might get by such works 
or scrvic, s as they could perform . In En,~land, COlllpulsory education had been adopted 
on certain conditions. By Act of Parl iament power had been g ranted to local authorities 
to enforce attendance at school on any child who had not attained a certain ,11 inimum of 
instruction, but that mi11imum being atta ined n parent wao 1101 to be com pellecl to send to 
~chool a l'hild able to pr rform any profi table work . But even such a mitigated form of a 
compulsory law was im1;ractica l, le in Malta. Up to the age fixed by that Act of Pa rlia
me11t, 10 or 11 years (he would not be particular as to the precise period), a chi ld of the 
poorer classes in Malta could not learn anythin g that he might afterwards remember of the 
Italian or the English lan1suaµe . And on any occHsion that an atten:pt at compulsion 
should be made upon a parent, he nould be found ready with an unanswerable defence. The 
a vet Hge "ages of the working c lasses were 1 8 d. or 2 s. a day, making !Is. or I 2 s. a week. 
A man with a family of four 01' five children, earning that amoun t when he found work, 
required between 8s. and 10s. a week for bread alone; and the rest,ifany, was to pay for 
rent, clothing, and the debts contracted in sho ps during the time when no wo1 k was to be 
had . How could such a man he compel led to dispense with even the penny or pe1111ies 

, that anyone or more of his childre11 might get dai ly by a11y occupation . It would ue im
possilile to find people in M alta firm enoug h to carry out such a law. T be only com pulsion 
possible in Malta was that "'hich he (the C rown Advocate) some years ago had suggested, 
namely, through the olfor of prizrs. He h ad then proposed that, on quarterly or other 
periodical examinations, prizes shou ld be granted to proficient children, of about 12 s. or 
15 s. in money-just abou t the lowest amount that young ch ildren, on an average, mi~ht 
get by their usual very hum ble occnpations, wi th a view of induci ng thei r parents to see 
that th ey regularly attend ed at scltonl. But he " as then told by the most competent 
gentlemen in Malta, that th e introduction of such prizes woul d be very objectionable 
on gPnernl grounds; and, h aving written to a friend in England for advice, he received an 
opinion from a n inspector of schools in England, strongly cond emning such prizes, in the 
very interes t of public instru ction, He, of course, could not, after such opinions, but g ive 
up that scheme. L ast Session, however, he gave n otice of a nuther, to send to England, 
for two years, at the public expense, to complete their general education, some boys who, 
on a competitive examination, proved to have made most progre,s in matters of p rimary 
instruction, as a prize for their proficiency, without any obligation to serve the Government 
on their return; and aho, to give H reward of 20 l. to the teacher or teachers of the success
ful boys. -That motion was not then discussed, because honourable gentlemen opposite in-
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sisted npon its po, tp nnement to the day when the h onourable Me111ber (Mr. Cach ia Zamrnitt) 
shou ld bring fo rward hi s promised resolu tio n for the reform of the rccrulations of the Lyceum 
and th e Primary Schools, on t he suggestions of the Cnmrnissi ,,n nf l SG5. Now, h ull'ever, 
there wa_s no reason for wa iti ng; any lunge r; and he woul I s3ortly snbmit tlw s:ime moti <> n f~r 
the cous1derat!on of the _Connc1l. If adopt_ed by the Council, and properly car, ied out, 1t 
w ould prornot~ emulation and progress rn Ma lta, b r tte t· tilan any other measure that 
Governmen t. might ta_ke; and _the good ex ,m:,le set by the Government w«uld probably be 
foll owed by parents 111 easy c11 cumsta 11ces, sendine,-, at t. i,e ir own expense, their eh ld, e11 to 
Enf;land to complete their ~enera l ins truction . He had now stated the reasons for which, 
inclepend_enll y _of the _subj ect of tl1e salar ies and pensions to profe-sor, anJ teachers, he 
deell1ed 1l h, s 1111perat1ve duty to vote again st tl,e motion. The inclusi,)n of that subject, 
as the hon our~ble movcrstated, in his draft Ord 11 ,i nce, wa5, as his ( th e Crown Advocate's) 
honourable_ fne1;d _near him (tl1e Ch ief Secretary\ lrnd re1narked, quite sufficient, accordi ng 
to Her MaJ es ty s mstruct1ons, to prevent the Council from assent,no- to the motion, ,t bcmo
provided by those im,truct1ons that no motion inrnlving a g, ant of~JJOney should be mad~ 
except by the Government. B ut he would n ot 1est his opposition on that ground al:ine. 
His g ro und was th at thern was no reason for an organic bw in subs ti tution fo r the e,ist
ing :Statute and Reg ulations ; and that if the existing nrrangeme JJt required a mendment, 
this should be done by reg ula tions emanating frum the Executive, and not b v an 
-Ordinance. -

Mr. Cachia Zammit said.- I cannot vet reco ,·er from the amazement with which I was 
seized " h en I heard that th·e honourable Crown Ad vocate inte11ded to oppose th e first read
in g of the O rd inance on Public Ins truction. In the English Parliament th at ougl,t to 
serve as a model for our discussions; the first reading is looked upon as an a,:t of' courtesy 
due to the mover, and to that sec t ;on which he represents in the I-louse nnd in the country; 
and this rul e is so generally adhered to, that it h as now beco .ne a law for all the Memuers 
of t l,a l House that the first rcud in; ., f the B;ll is not to be opposed, un les5 it be like ly to 
create disor der awl tumults. A ll this the honourable Crown Advocate knows very well, 
and, in fact, in i ntroduci n!s an Ordinance in June 1870, doubtillg pe1·haps that this side 
mig ht be wanting in courtesy t-iwards him, h e appealed t.o me, and asked that tho ie rnles 
mi ght be applied in his fa vour, and they were. 11\' hy then dot' s the honourab le Crown 
Ad vocate forget the ill , a nd without even wait iu g /'or the day on which the principle~ 011 
which the Ordinance is based will be explained, why d ,)es Ju move heaven and ea rth to 
oppose it? Was he not fo rmerly in favou r o f reform? I will not in qu ire into the intentions 
of the hono urable a nd learned Crown Advocate; I take it for g rauted th at he, as well as 
every one here, seeks in eve ry q11es1 ion what is good an d true; a"d G od kno ws how d eeply 
I reg ret to see t he country scandalised, and perhaps led tn suspe ct. that the G , ,vernmen t 
wishes to hinder the elective element in Council, in their righ t to propose O rd inances, and 
particula rly thi; on e, in tended to promote the education of all citi zens. But tho u git I can
not brin g myself to believe that such a re th e in tentions of the Governnlt'nt, I can witl1 ce r
tainty assert that educational rtform is not wanted ; for if it were wanted, the Govern ment 
that favoured it m ight h ave carried it out during the administrat ion of Sir Henry Storks, 
and even unde r betttr ituspices s i:1ee we sit in Counci l, who have offered the opportunity, 
and ha1'e declared our, elves not on ly inclined, but determined to do something. Instead 
of do ing so, we have seen the G overnment first challenging ou r predecessors b y throwing 
on the tab le of the Counci l the report of Sto1ks' C o:nmissi-"n; t.heu disavowing th at report, 
and provoking the scand~l of the Ro :ne r-Sceberrns correspondence, afterwards suggesting 
expedients that were c learl y irnpracticab !e, however lit tl e might be one' s knowled ge of edu
cational mat.ters; sa yin~ noth ing when I gave the onl y possible interp retation to th e words 
'' s, r ies o f resolu tion s ;" and now fin nlly opposing, lo the g reat scan dal of a ll honest 111en, the 
mere reading of the "flY in which I deem a r efo rm possib le. The Government wished to con
t rad ict this "pinion, which so generally prevai ls , and with reason ; fo r it cann ot but know 
how g reat is the harm th at h;is at a ll 1i ,11es be fallen those that have ,nade war upon talent and 
knowl edge. A way was therefore sough t, an d no honest one having been fou nd, recourse 
W <1 S had to paradox; b eing su re t hat sophisms, and e~v illin gs , and many words, would not 
ha l'e been wanting, in order to g ive it an a p pearn nce of truth. 

In fact, in order t o express l,rid ly wh,1t has been s.iid by t he honourable Chief S ecretary,, 
who has been the first 10 speak to-day agaillst th e first reaci in:a;- of my Ordin an ,~e, and by his 
colleagues in the &trnggle, all tlw reasons fo r that opposition may be rednced to the fo ilow
ing ::--I t is impossible tu leg islate on pu blic inst,uction, for the s ubj ect b eing of itse lf 
vari able, t he re would con tinually ari se the nt ces5ity f'or amend llle nt, and consequently for 
legislation. Is this what the honourable Chief Secretary m eans to s,,y? 

Chief Secreta,:y.] Yes. 

Mr. Cuchia Zammit.] I might add nothing more, a nd, referrin o- to my speech on the 
first reading, let the p ublic conscien ce j ndge be tween 11 ,e and m v advers ,n ics; bnt tor those 
to whom the subj ect. is new, and who are eas ily persuaded by t li'e l. ,quacity of the honour
able Crown Advocate, I shall endea vour to demonstrate the parad 0x, not JJnly as to the 
p1inciple which it is end eavoured to establish, but as t o the t erm s i" which it is e nunt" iated ; 
anrl, as I go on, -I shall reply to what has been advanced by my opponents, and wh ich tbey 
pretend should pass as arguments. 

It is impossible to legislate, sa ys, with much assurance, th e honourab le Ch ie f Secretary, 
who 1s echoed bJ the honourab le C rown Advocate, concerning pu blic instruction, becausi, 
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the subj ect is \·ariab le. I s urely will not deny to the honour able gentlemen th e premise 
from w hich they have deri ved th eir axiom . If their mem ory h as fail ea them, let the 
honou rab le grn tlem <n read over my last speech, and they will find that with reference to 
the part whi ch they call variable, it w~s so far tak en into consideration by me, that it is 
the fo l'emost of the fund a 11 ,ental principles on which my project of law is based. The 
honourable Chief Secreta ry as wd l as the lw noura lile Crown Advocate ou ght to have 
read my speec h attent ivd y, over and over agai n, especially the latter gentlem an, befo re 
crea ti ng difficulties th at ha ve no existence except in their imagination. fn fact, I sa id 
almost at thP. n ry beg-inning :--" Th e direc tion g iven by the several grades into which in
struct ion is di vi ded, requires th e fi x ing of th e subjects to be ta ught in each cours e of study, 
an d nn establi shed o rder and method in cal'rying- out th e same. With reference to the sub
j ect s, t he project of law p rov ides by means , of specia l and certain regula tion s ; but with 
regard to the , rder, the method and the limits to ue ass igned, it enjoins th e drawi ng up of 
regula t ions by the competent au thori ties, wh o are, fo r th e Univers ity, the F acul ties and the 
Academ ical Cou ncil ; fo r Secondary Inst rn cl ion, t he Collegial Cou ncil; for Elemen tary In
s truction, the Director and the Teac he rs belonging to the C;:, llegial Council. This arrange
ment is requir, d by the rnry 111,ture of th•, instru('t ion itself, suggested by com mon sense, 
and, as to the higher an rl secondary instruction, establi, hed by the history .:if all nations, 
ever since the middl e ages." And the history of all nations is the re to co11dem n the two 
hono11rnble gentlemen, or ra ther lo p ity th ( m, their case br· ing truly l' iliful. 

l n fa ct, what the honourable Chi, f Secretary, seco nded by the honou rable Crown Ad vocate, 
call s ,a riable and uncertai l), b ,i s not p revented the France uf '91, ' 93, a nd '!J7, from 
gil'i i,g unto itself a law on p ubl i<: in,t ructio n ; th e Franc<) of Napoleon I ., from remod elling 
it bet1, cen 1802 and 1808; the France of the O rleans from m 11d iryi ng i t ; and later that 
of the Th ird Napoleon fr om $t re 11 gth e11in g it. It has not pre,·ented P russia whose laws 0 11 

edu cation, I hear, to my gnat surpri se, a re not l iked by the honourable C h iefSec1 eta ry; 
it has not pre \'·ented S:ixo11y, ll ol \a nd , and Bavaria, th at, as regards the ir ed ucat ional le !.'. is
lati on, ha ,·e prccsded all otl.er n:, ti ons ; it has not pr.e \'en!ed Anst , ia, that , .. a$, ti ll I 854, 
also 2n examp le of stn,n g though i,liberal organ isation, rem odelled, if I remember, ri ghtly, 
th ,,t ;arne year, 11 ith not less vil!our and II ith more li beral ity. It has not prevented small 
Pitc d rnont th" t bus tHl W ex tended its legislation to the wh ole of I taly; not again P, m sia 
that, w ishing after the last \1ar, tu ex tend to the ann exed provinces its scholas ric legis lation, 
recently aunouncerl to the c 11 untry a new law in the speech frorn the Throue. F in" lly, be it 
said to our sh ame, it h;; s no t pre\·e nted Turkey, whi ::h is e \en now preparing a code of 
pul,lic instruct ion. 

And am I not to be excnsed if I pie er to err ,, ith t he \\hole of ci r il ised Eu rnpr , ra ther 
than to follow the opinion of the honourable Chief Secre ta ry and the hono uralle Crown Ad
vocate u11d of those who ap plaud him, either because they a re unacq uai11ted with the su bj ect, 
or from class interests ? But the hono urable Chi ef Sec retary rnys, we havl) tlrn consola tion 
of erring 11i t h E ngland -which, ufte r all, is the country that ought 10 be ou1· model in 
govr rnin g, and that is not certainly t he las t among the nations. Alas ! if the honourabl e Ch ief 
Secreta ry and the honour ii ble Crown Advocate had, this 1ime at least, loll uwecl th e example 
of England, they would not certainly have provoked so l it tl e edify i11g a debate! En gland
a 11 d the hono u1able C'h ief Secretary ought to know it-never had the amb-. tiou of knowing 
more than G ermany, France, an d Italy, in matte rs of e<l11ca1 io11; nay, she has ever boas ted 
of having at all times endea ,·oured to borrow t he best from ea ,·h. The breath of li berty 
that g ives life and vigour to a ll her i i: sti tutions did a t one time call the atten t ion of a ~ood 
portion of Europe to her system of elemen tary instruc tion ; but whilst we a nd othe r countries 
were endeavouri ng to carry out i ts 111ethods and orga nisation, she herself, being bu 1. iJl- ,atis
fi ed, was sencli 11 g out men of experience in educational matters, to s tudy those of Switze1land 
a nd Germany, and wrou ght out a great cha nge. A t a later period , wondering at th e progress 
whi ch was said to be making in Germany, a co:n missici 11 was appo in ted to inquire into the 
bEst way of organising elementary inst ruction. A t th at announcement party spirit was. 
silenced, an<l all exclaimed " L et. us organ ise elementary instruc ti on." Th e Government fi rst 
took a part by the fo rmat ion of the Com mittee of the Privy Council on Ed ucation, then 
with subsidies to the parish a utho1iti t s and the p rivate ed ucat ional fo undations, a fterwards 

, little by littl e wi th laws, progra mmes and instructions which the R evised Code has recently 
collect,d, in as fa r as they rela te to prima ry instructions ; a nd in 1 870, as if to deprive the 
hono urab le Chief Secretary a nd th e Crown Advocate, of the conso lation of having England 
a com panion in not legislating, with rhe celebrated project for a gen eral organi rntion of ele
m entary schools, w hi ch was honoured not only wi1h a fi rst reading, but with being i,assed 
into a Ja w. I wi sh that both the Ch ief Secretary and the Crown Advocate had ta ken the 
trouble to read Mr. F orster's Bill before commentin g upon it. To my great surprise they 
know nothi ng of its contents, and 1 should advi se them to proc ure on e from E ngla nd as 
early as possible , and tha t will be enough to beli e the fall ac ious as,errions which tt1Ly have 
to-day thought proper to display. .Resides, I mu st tell the Chief Secretary that Lord D erby, 
in th e ~peech lately delivered at Liverpool , was speaki1)g of Mr. Forster' ti Bill ; n or do I 
think th at emiuent statesma n would be sa ti sfied wi th having as a comu,entator of hi s speeches 
the Chief Secr etary ol the G overnment of Malta. That Bill-perhaps honourable gentlemen 
are in the dark about such mallers-was the first, but not the only one; for there is prepared 
fur di scuss ion tl, e Scotch Education B ill, to reform as well the elementary instructi on o l that 
worthy l'ortion of the kini;dom, though in this matter it is far in advance of the others. But 
the honourable Chief 8 ecretary says, with a most as lo11 ishing ingenuity, h e who ought to 
know somd bing about educatiorn,l in stitutions in England, that there are no laws simila r to 
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th Me which ex ist in otl1 er countries, comprehendin g the whole subj ect of education. And 
' 110w ·can you pretend ~u ch_ laws when they cannot exist? _Created, as all over: Eu1ope, under 
t he intluence and the msp1rat1on of the Cl ergy, thi> <J1'!.(a111s at1on of t he English schools was 
deeply shaken by tli e R, formation. Th ere arose aftc~ 1hat overthrow the richest and most 
p owei·fo l u niversities; a1 1d if ~econdary instruction was completely destroyed, to th e_ schools 
abolished on the abolition oft he convents, were su bs tituted the grammar sc hool s, which were 
supported by the same revenues that formerly Sllpporte_d the convents, and tb? rel'ormers 
assumed tlie rights of t he fonner. The Government wished to reform them, tned to make 
them submit to a law, but from the very nature of their foundation evading all ac1ion on the 
part of Government, when public opinion protested, b y leaving al11 .o;t deserted the 
benches of Eton College, the heads of that institution being in posse , sion of large re venues, 
became very ea,ily resigned to enjoy their sinecures. The E1,glish Govern ment, however, 
far from imitating the cu lpable inertia of that of Malta, accepted the challenge, and fa, oured 
the movement initiated in 1 825 by 50111e of the most en:inent st atesmen and scientific men, 
such as Lords Brougham, Russdl, Auckland, .'-\lthorp, N ngent, Sheffield, Hallam the historian, 
and others ; a movement that b rot:ght about th e foundation of the University of Lundon, of 
King's College, and other colleges i11 which the instrnction given is based on the same prin
ciples" hich govem tillth schools in o ther countries, and is in a most flourishing and most 
prn~perous slate. Nor did the Governn,ent siop her,-, but thou1d1 ui,able to assume the 
directio,n of the h igher and secondary in struc1io11, regulated their oqi;a uisation by the appoint
ment of commissions , without even spflring the celebrated Universities of Oxford and Cam
b1idge; sent men specially qualifi ed to visit the schools of Germany, France, Switzerland, 
aud ltnly,an,ong wh om the celebrated Matthew Arnold, Foreign Assist,mt Conimis~ioner to 
the Schools L1yui ry Comrni ,sion, who, 11pon his return to England, admiring thP- strong 
organisation of public instruction in the countries he had viEited, pu blished it to the country 
in al ook, from which the Gove1 nn1e1,t and tli e people are trying to discovn how to overcome 
the difficulties arising f'i o 111 the very nature of the present t·ducational institutions, in order 
t o subject t 11em a ll to a common law. 

But let us su ppose for one moment that England had never legislated on the subject, and 
could never legis!2 te, w, uld l1er fault justify ours? Are we in the same co11dition in which 
she finds h erself, in order to li::,l!ow hc.i· as our guide and mist!·ess i11 the question that divides 
us? Why do not the honouraule Chief Srcreta1·y and tile honourable and learned Member 
who sits; near him, take her place, and admire the constancy and the wisdom with \\·hich ;he 
h as S<> ught to overcome the difficulties that bese t her? She le~islates where she can, "here 
she cannot, she makes up for it by commi,sions, and prepares the way for what co uld not be 
~ffect, di!, an ins tan t, without causing a great r ~l'oluti,,n. But lei us let alone E 11gland, where 
1s ,·a111ly sought a justifi<'ation ,;f your in trigu es, and where educational institutions, are nnt
wi ti1st,,11di11g tl1eir d efects, the most so le11111 condernnati <:n that could be given to ours; and 
let u s go on to the second part of the paradox. 

Variable is the subj, et ( says thP honourable Chief Secretary) of education , its progress 
unceasing, oncl, therefore , ii• we hgislate to-day, should we wish to follow that progress, we 
shall be obliged very frequently to 1·e- propose an Ordi11ance, for, acco ,ding to our constitution, 
that is the only way in which a law can be amend r d. 

I already stated in my first speech and 1 ham repeated to-tl11y, that in my drnft I con
s iderably n•duce the rnuject of legislation; since all that concerns tire rndhod and the 
measure of instruction, is left enti rely to the constituted authorities n·hooe attributes are 
fixed by the law. So I cannot but ,;oncler how the hono u rable C hief Secretary can say 
that with my Bill I shall tie th e band s of al l the teachers. There are cer tainly no t arli-:!les 
but chapters &nd sectio 11 s, that can n ot be mod ified witbo 11 t a new law; b11t this does not 
alter our position, s:nce for som e of them, even if there should be no law, it would be im
possible to provide without ask ing the sanction of the Council. N ow wh t ther such a sa nction 
b e P.sk ed through an Ordinance o r throu gh a R es oiution, I think it comes to the same thing·, 
suvin~ the cof.t of the J,aper. 0th , r articl es, such as those which concern the ac:idemical 
rouncil, thi; colle!;ial council, &c., that are innova1ions, notwithstanding the fallacious 
asse,tions o f the C:-01rn Ad"ocatr, it is but right I hat they should not be allered except by 
law . No constitutional C'0untry wonld dare to abolish in universities, the colleg~s of faculties, 
in lyceurnR, the cc, ileg i,,l councils, th e courses of stndies and the examinations concerning 
such inst it utions, \lithout a ,·ote of P .. rliam ent, evcu with t he concurrence of the superio r • 
com1cils of public in~truction, 1Jrnt are composed of the 111e11 most eu1inent in science and 
educational knowledge. And if this would, in all countries, be reputed a crime a~ainst 
scholastic juri sd ietion, just think what a monstro us crime it would be in ours! Tl:e pro
posal, therefore, of a law on public in strnction irnplies the necess ity of altering hy law 
some of its provi,;ion s 10 such a degree tha t, if our constitution did not oblige us to do so, I 
shou ld have been compelled to provid e for it witb a special enactment. B esides, if the 
honourable Crown Advocate, instead of giving us this day a w onderful specimen of his most 
fertil e iurngination, had wr,ited to condemn my humble work, till he had read it, he would 
have di scovered therein specia l endeavc,urs to keep away from the Council, as much as 
possi ble, the discussion ot th is question; since, scholastic authorities having been instituted 
for certain subjects, no other authority ca n be more competent to modify tbem. But e\'en 
if we should be obliged to leg islate for eve ry amendment, does not that applv to every other 
law? I s it not the same in every count1y? Was it necessary for the Chief Secretary to 
inform us t hat laws c11n110 t be mod ified except by amend men is ? Laws are not, of course, 
ame11ded by means of decrees, but by anothri· la)" emanating from the p owers constituted 
for that purpose. T his sta te of a Hairs obl iged the honourable Crown Advocate last year 
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to propose to us an Ordinance to amend some provisions of the criminal laws, and who knows 
how many others will be proposed to the country to amend other laws that might be found 
faulty in their execution. All the countries in !he world have always leaislated and con
tinue to legislate; nay, it may be said that the history of legislation is but ;{ continued series 
of modification, more or less logical of the fundamental principles of law. If it were not so, 
this imperceptible spot of the globe would not have given occasion to Grand ]\faster Rohan 
to p:·_esent us with a code; to his successors in the governmeut, to modify it according to 
the t1me3, and lately to the honourable Crown Advocate to renew it all. Now why cannot 
what we are compelled to do for every other hw be done for public instruction ? 

However, it has been said that the question is arduous, and who has denied it? I, f11 r one, 
have never hesitated to state that it was most difficult to grapple with, and notwithstandino
all the study I beslowe0 on the subject, I felt unequal to the task; but I reckoned on th~ 
support of a ll those who are versed in educational matters, the G overnment included. It is 
quite true that some of the Official Members have most humbly declared that they knew 
notl,ing about the subject, yet they have dared to resist erery reform; and with a rlexterity 
not to be found in the wisest and most renowned of institutors, they have completely reorga
nisrd the order of studies pursued in our educational institutions, and that by means of a letter 
sent from the Chief i3ecretary's vffice. Such acts made me feel confident that I would have 
from them that support which only experience and knowledge can give, and of which they 
constituted themselves masters. ,vhat wonder then that I hoped I would have their support, 
and thought my t nsk less difficult to accomplish? But no, I 11111st speak with the greatest 
frankn ess; I never indulged in the hope of getting the support of the official bench; I 
could see they would resist and oppose every measure I shoul d have brought forward; and 
to judge from the specrhes which have, this afternoon, been delivered from the official bench, 
I cannot but come to I lie couclusion thal the Government do nut care one jot about a 
reform of our studies. Yes, the task is arduous; but every-obstacle would have most easily 
been overcome, if they had given themselves the trouble of seconding, not my views, ht;t 
the ideas of th e intelligent class of the con,munity. 

Before I sit down T must say that I was shocked at the boldness d isplayed by the 
honourable and learned gentleman in epeaking of the contents of my Ordinance which he bas 
no, read. He, in fact, said that a good portion of its clauses concerned the increase of 
salarie~, the assignment of pensions, compulsory education ( on which he most mischievously 
harped for more ti ,an 15 miuutes) , a ,i d the rest was only a reprodu ction of the present order 
of studies, so much RO, that my speech in introducing my Ordinance might serve aR an in
troduction to the existing statuto, N0thing could be more unfounded. The inereasc of 
salaries, the assignment of _pensions, and compulsory education, ,ire defined in less than 12 
articles. As to the rest of the Ordinance being a reprnduction of the statuto, I have only 
to refer honest and 1i;?lit thinking men, to the very speech which was the n, eans of helping 
the honourable and learned gentleman in his queer divinations, and by which he will be 
condenmed. It suffices to say, that I have establi&hed for the University the Collegrs of 
Faculties, the Academical Council, &c. : for the Lyceum the Collegial C ouncil; and for 
every branch of instruction the mode of supplying schools with good teachers. But I need 
not go into any details; I \\·ill only ask whether the official bench, and especially the honour
able and learned gentleman, has read the statutowh ich was printed last year, and which is famous 
for tile grotesque modifications it has under~one, and the absurd report it contains 011 the 
Lyceum. Moreover, the honourable and learned gentleman, as well as the honourable Chief 
Secrdary, with great authoritativeness stated, that I have no right whatever to fix the sala ries 
and pensions of teachera. 13ut I have done nothing of the kind; I have only made sug
gestions to be approved by the Council, We have this right, and the soph istry of the whole 
legal world cannot deprive us of it. 

I havr now to address a few words to the hmwurable Mr. Muscat, in order to try to 
remove from his mind any doubt that might weigh over his timoro us conscience. He may 
rest assured that compulrnry education i, not contra1y to the principles of the Catholic 
reliµion; l am fully aware that it bas been condemn~d by some Frenr-11 l:3ishops, and 
always in their indiv id ua l quality, but I am not aware that any Catholic Bish op has anathe
mati>'ed those parents who sent their children to school, either in Germany or elsewhere. 

, H owever, the qt1estion now is, whether my Ordinance should be read a first ti me; these 
articles which concern cornpulsory education may be amP.nded at a future stage, without any 
detriment to the Ordinance. But as the r"marks of the honourable Mr. Muscat have induced 
me to speak of Catholic principles, I may here say that in my Ordinance religious instruction 
is obligatory t<, pupils \1ho frequ ent the elementary schools and the Lyceum; and only those 
are exempted who belong to a diflerent. religion; or whose parents prefer that religious in
struction should be given to their children by themselves. 

1 lhi11k l have now replied to all those who oppcse my Bill at its first reading. I have to 
thank my honou1able colleagues for their powerfu l and heariy s upport, not only because 
they inlencl to vote for the fin;t reading· of my Ordi11ance, but also because they are going to 
avai l themselves of the opportunity of showing to the Colonial Minister, that we who sit on 
the elective bench act in a more constitutional spirit thnn those "ho sit opposite. This is 
indeed a most solemn occasion; for the question uefore us does 11ot involve any Impe,ial 
intere, t, hut it is a mere loca l question . We have a right to reorganise our educational in
stitutions according to our exigencies, for we vote the money to keep up those establishments. 
You 1'-ho sit opposite may vote, if you th ink so, against the first reading of my Bill; public 
consc ience "ill be the tribuna l by which we, as well as you, shall be judgecl; but do not 
suppose that with your vote you will strangle my Bill at its birth. Nay, it will acquire more 
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strength aud life; for my Bil l, without even the alteration of a single syllable, shall at one 
of the next si1tings, be ftung into the nrm s of th e h onourable the Crown Advocate, who I 
trust wi ll not be so unnatural ,a p,rrent--

Crown Advocate.-As to strangle it?-[ have not the least intention of doing anything of 
the kiud. 

Mr. Oachia Zammit.-As not to re111ember that tl;e question of public education was 
once his beloved offspring. 

But it is useless to address myself any longer to the official bench ; I can see th r y have 
made up their mind to oppose the fir , t readin g of' my Bill, b efore coming here. Therefore, 
with the perrnissi on of the Council, I will adtlress the Preside nt in the language which is 
most fam il iar t ,, him . 

Sir,-lt is an act of boltlness, a species of Parliamenta ry hard ihood , on the part of the 
honourable the learned Crown Ad1•ocnte, to oppose the firs t r ~ading of my Ord inance 011 the 
reorganisation of publ ic education. I pick out the ho11ourable and learned gen tleman, beca use 
I look upon him as th e e; reat overseer, the survey,1 r-genera l of the official b ench. Th e two 
Official Members who have spok en befo re him, ha,·e played their pal'! accortl in g to his 
im perious manda tes, and therefore i shall not, at t hi , hour, t ro uble the Council by replying 
to their farrago of idle words and s ta le quotations which we have all hea rd, and which have 
been pc• ured into thtir submissive ea rs with in the l ast fortnight. 

The Collector of Th e Honourable Mr. lnglott.-N o; such has no t been th e case. 
Customs. 

The Collector of Th e H ono urable Dr. Trap ani.-! deny what the honourable Member says. 
Land Revenue, 

His Excellency the His E xcellency the Presidenl.-I know it to be an unwarrantable a ssertion. 
Governor. 

Mr. Cachia Zammit. . 1\1r. Cachia Zammit.-I have done with the two honourable gent lemen, and they may rest 
assurrd I am not goin~ to take any fur ther notice of what they sa id. It only ,emains for 
m e to make an appeal to the Chair, where I hope to fiml u pri'.! htnes8, comn,011 se 11 se, and 
fai r play. Sir, I can say that in the British Parliament a Bill is ne,·er rejectetl at its first 
r eadi 11g·, unles~ it is a Bill that exc ites d isturbances and riuts in the clnmtry. In fad, insta nces 
of rejecting Bills al together ; Sir Thomas Erskine May tell s us, were formerly not uncom
mon, but are now very rare, two cases only appea ring in the Journals of the Commons for 
upwards 01· hnlf a century. H as rny Ordinance camecl any i11dign a.ti t1 n in th e country? Has 
it excit( d any tli sturbance? Quite tlw contrary . Every honest "ntl i1,t.e lligrnt man o f this 
c ommunity is anxi ous it should be read a first ti me, and be printed ; and I cannot but feel 
a g reat satisfaction in saying:, tha t d istin ° uished Enoli,h p ersona"eS have assu red me that 
such a B ill as my Bill on pu bl ic cduca1io,; would me~t a t its first"' reading in an English 
House of Com11,ons with a different f,te from the one which is most unj ustly im pend ing 
over it. Sir, I was in the H ou~e of Commons on t.he 17th of F ebruary 1870, when Mr. 
Forster introducrd his Bil l on E lementary Education. Have you any idea of the welcome 
given to that B ill ? Did the Conservati,·e party try to rej ect it? Did they oppose it at its 
first reading-? Did thc·y split straws on it in the most pet1ifogging manner? Nothing oft.he 
kind took place. Here are the sensi ble !'<' marks utttred on that occa sion by Viscount Sand 0n. 
The noble Lord said ,-" That he was deeply conscious both of the educational necessities 
of the country, and of the need of prompt action in the matter." H ow different is the 
lnnguage used by the Official Members of this Council! How different is the welcome g iven 
by the Govern11 ,ent orators to m y Ordinance! They care not about a reform of our 
educational institutions ; they only wish that things s hould be left as they are, and not be 
tampered with. Alas! my Bill is therefore to be garrotted in the most skulkin g manner. 
But will the President permit such a scandal to happen? will he sanction such an unconsti
tutiona l p erpetration wit It his voie? I wi ll not, 1 cunnot believe it. I must r ecall to his 
mind the words uttered by Sir Joh n Pakington on the 17th ·February 1870. H e said:-
" vVe should have the Educati0n Bill before u s before we attempt to pass judgment on ir-s 
contents. " Such lan g uage is manly, dignified, and statesmanlike; and this ought to have • 
been the l anguage of the honourable the Crown Ad vocate. But no: he prefe rred to in
dulge in th e wildest dream s, because it suited his views. W hy, he h ad the boldness to state 
that my O r dinance contained 700 clauses, that the g reater part of it dealt ,, ith the increase 
of salaries and wi, b comp11lsory education, and that it !fas a m ere repet ition of the present 
e ducation a l re~ul ations. I flatly deny all this. H e !ms misstated me, he has misrepresented 
me; and l challenge him to prove here or elsewh ere hi s most. fallacious assertions. Was it fair 
t o draw ou bis imagina tion and th en to condemn my 8111 ! F ollow then, Sir, th e advice of 
an honest Eng lish statesman, once our Colonial Minister, b efore rnjecting this Bill. Have 
th e Education Bill before you, before you pass judgment on its contents. In a few d ays tbe 
Im perial Government will bring in a Scotch Education Bill. Will En g lish fair play st rangle 
it at its first reading , as yo u imend to do with my Bi!l? No Member, to whatever party 
he belongs, will, [ am sure, rnise h is voire to rejec t it at its fir8t reading. I say more; no 
man who has the feelings, the honour, the spirit of a 111an, would s toop to commit so prepos
terous an ac t. Remove, then, from a bad position as quickly as you can. Unconstitu1innal 
acts, founded on u nconstitutional motives, have the most pernicious consequences. The 
step which the O fficia l M emuers mean to take, will traduce and vilify the Council. I do not 
deIJy you have the power to r ej ect my Bill ; y es, Sir, you have the. power, but y ou have 
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not the right. } t is my Lord Derby who tells us " that power does not constitute right, 
that astutene,s 1s not statemansh1p, and that sharp practice does not pay in the lono- run." 
Ri ght is on our side. The i 11tclligent class of this community have a right to d~mand, 
through their represe11tatives, that this Ordinance should be read a first time and be printed; 
and you cannot, in open defiance of i;he just wishes of our constitutents, make use of your 
official majority in a question of great local intPre1ot, unless you are inclined to com111it a 
gross breach of duty and trample under foot the Drspatches of the Duke of Buckingham 
and Mr. Cardwell, whic!i Despatches are the only bu1tresses of the Maltese Constitution. 

The Council then tlividecl, when all the Official Members and one of the elected Members 
,Mr. Mu,cat) voted against the first reading, and the mover r.md the three other elected 
Members prenent vo1ed for it; majority against the first reading-Five. 

-No.3.- I 

(No. :.221.) 

CoPY ofa DESPATCH from the Earl of Kimberley tq Governor Sir P. _Grant, Ear!Jt!berley 
G.C.B., G.C.M.G. to Governor Sir 

P. Grant, o.c.B., 
Sir, Downing-street, 19 April 1872 o.c.M.o. 

I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 38, * of 2nd instant, 19 April 1s72• 

transmitting a letter addressed to me by five of the Elected Members of the • Page 3• 
Council of Government of Malta, complaining of the rejection of a motion made 
by Mr. Cachia Zammit, for leave to introduce an Ordinance "for the organisa-
tion of public instruction," and stating that the vote was due to your having 
made use of the official majority. 

I h ave also received your Despatch, No. 41,f of 5th instant, reporting upon a 
letter addressed by Mr. Zammit to Mr. W. H. Gladstone, M.P., on the same 
subject. 

I wish you to inform the five Members that I have fully considered the state
ments made in their Memorial ; that I entirely concur in the desire expressed 
by Mr. Cardwell in his Despatch of the 19th September 1864, that great conside
ration should be shown to the oninions of the elected Members of Council in 
matters of local and domestic interest, but that the objections raised to the pro
posed Ordinance seem to me to be well founded, and that it would be impossible 
to admit that the Council should be bound to accept every measure of a local cha
racter, without reference to its merit8, which might be brought forward by 
the unofficial Members ; that at the same time I think that, as a matter of cour
tesy, the Council might have allowed the Bill to be read a first time, and printed, 
without pledging itself in any way to a second reading. 

I have, &c. 
(signed) Kimberley. 
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COPY or EXTRACTS of all CORRESPONDENCE 
relative to the Rejection by the CouNCIL of the 

Go·vEitNMENT of MALTA of tin EDUCATION BILL 
on its First Reading • 

(Mr. Bowring.) 
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